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POLITICAL MAKE-U- P OF THE FORCE
lAUKEA'S POLICE
FOR F
XBW, OFFICER OO ON duty today forty-thrb- h rbpublicanb
AND THIRTY-THRB-E DBMOCRATi OX TUB
PAY-HOL- L WAIA-- j'
fjUA HO GET ONH DBMOCRAT RBDUOTION'S OP SALARIES
THREE
N APPOINTEES.
New appointees of the County
htrMf, Curtt Iaukea, wtnt on duty at
noen today and the new police force
i ekewn below, complete In all branch-
es 0 the department, office and outside
ippoec and country police.
The names and salaries of the Sheriff
t4 Deputy Sheriff, Iaukea and Jar-ra- tt
do not appear In the pay roll for
the reason that they are elected oni-
cere and are not paid out of the polico
appropriation.
The complete February salary list,
as herewith appearing, shows a total
ot $0,600, the appropriation allowed by
the Supervisors.
One thousand dollars aro allowed for
police materials and supplies, including
$00 for detective and Informer oxtras;
THE LUST DAY
FOB TAXJRETURNS
SOME CORPORATIONS ARE ASK-
ING FOR EXTENSIONS OF TIME
IN ORDER TO MAKE RETURNS.
Five o'clock this afternoon will sco
the close of the period for tho filing of
tax returns. The offlce will close at
that hour ond those who htfve failed to
ranke return will not be allowed any
appeal from the assessments that tha
deputies of tho tax office may make.
- There has been a big rush of people
rule however. Some of tho corpora-
tions have applied to Assessor Holt,
for an extension of time to enable them
to file their returns. The reason for
this request for delay, Is the fact that
sorne annual meetings have not been
held and tho books for the period havo
not been closed up and can not bo
closed up for some days. Where tho
request has been backed up by any
meritorious showing. Holt has granted
an extension.
There has beel a big rush of people
today and yesterday. The Indications
are however, that there will be a much
larger number of people to fall to make
returns this year, than marked tho pre-
vious year.
POND CAUSING ANNOYANCE.
J. J. Williams is circulating a peti-
tion asking that tho pond of water on
the Allen property in Maklkl be drain-
ed. The pool has become a great
source of annoyance to the residents
gf that district on account of the large
number of mosqultos which originate
there. The stench from tho pool Is also
said to be very bad.
YACHT CLUB BANQUET.
On next Monday evening at th,e Sea-
side Hotel the Hawaii Yacht Club Is to
give a banquet to their members. All
of the members who expect to be In at-
tendance are requested to notify Clar
ence W.'MacfarJane or W. M. Mclnerny
befor noon on Saturday.
BOARD OF HEALTH.
Tho Board of Health held an execu-
tive session yesterday afternoon to
consider the matter of tho reduction
of tho boards' estimates by the Gov-
ernor,
Every, man needs
a complete
Accident
Policy 1
In the
STANDARD LIFE
AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO,
This offers a combination of
benefits that are surprisingly
liberal. For full particulars con-
sult
TRUSTCO.LTD
Port Street,
Honolulu
MANAGING AGENTS.
EBRUARY
$100 for support of prisoners; $100 for
police Incidental and $100 for the ex-
penses of witnesses In criminal oases.
A review of the police force as It
now stands, excluding the Sheriff and
the Deputy Sheriff who are both De-
mocrats, shows that there are forty-tlife- e
Republicans And thirttf-thre-a
Democrats In the deportment, the Re-
publicans having the numerical ad-
vantage by ten. There Is one Home-Rul- e
Democrat and throe
non-partis-
appointees, Misses Davison and Bush,
humane officer and stenographer, res-
pectively, and tho Japanese interpreter
who has not yot been appointed, but
whoso politics is reckoned at nil.
(Continued on Tage Five).
HALEMAUMAU
FILLED UP 1
FEET
6 h S
4 K. B. Porter, who roturned bv
the Claudlne Is enthusiastic over
$ the spectacle Kllauea presents.
With his wife he was thero last
fr Saturday and Sunday Sunday
night Halomaumau had filled up
about 200 feet accorJIng to marks
and measurement made, and tho
lava was still poarlng In.-- There
v we beautiful liascndeti as first
ono side of tho pit would fill up
i' a waysj and thei. the molten lava
would suddenly break over to
fr tho other side. There were foun- -
tains where the burning lava 4
4 was thrown In explosive action
many feet above the level of tho
filling pit, and occasionally al--
most a third of tho way across
Halemaumau. '
4a444.44.444'444a44'44'40
LIQUOR MEN MET.
Tho Liquor Dealers Association met
yesterday afternoon to consider the
proposed draft of a bill to bo submitted
to the next Legislature. After consid-
erable discussion it was decided to pass
tho buck up to the Liquor Dealers' Pro-
tective Association another organiza-
tion ot which nearly all of tho Liquor
dealers aro members. The association
considered the bill and took the report
of tho drafting committee up.
ARRIVING.
Thursday, January 31.
A.-- S. S. Callfornlan, Sweetser,
from Seattle with full cargo general
freight, docked at railway wharf, 2 p.
m.
CRAWFORD TECHNICALITY.
Judge Gear for Crawford and M. F.
Prosser for tho territory, argued be-
fore Judge Robinson this morning tho
technical point raised yesterday In be-
half of W. Crawford charged with
gambling. The court reserved Us deci-
sion until 3 o'clock this afternoon.
REPORT OF GRAND JURY.
The Grand Jury was at work on a
number of matters yesterday. It ts
not likely that any return of Indict-
ments will be made for a ten days or
two weeks.
orosis
SS II O E S
FOR WOMEN.
83.50 $4.00 $5.00
Oxfords Pumps and Boots., Newest
String lasts, Ribbon Ties'." For dress
or street wear. ,v , - ,
New custom made. Boots and Ties.
Choicest Pat Colt 'or 'Finest Kid.
Fancy colored Linen Pumps' and Ties.
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd
ALAKEA STREET.
HAWAIIANS
TRIKE
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)
FIFTY-SI- X MEMBERS OF O. S. 8. SONOMA'S CREW REFUSE DUTY
IMCOA USE CAPTAIN TRASK WO ULD NOT DISCHARGE FOUR NON-
UNION MEN SHIPPED AT HONOLULU, DAVID ALOHIKEA, H1SNRY
ICALA, JOE KING AND L. M. MO RR IS STRIKERS PUNISHED.
SYDNEY, N. S. W January 3l.--The O. S. S. Sonoma has been delayed
at this port owing- - to a strike of 56 members of ht crew.
Tha strike was called beoause Captain Trash refused, to discharge four
non-uni- member of the erew engaged at Honolulu.
The strikers were each sentenced to one month's Imprisonment at hard
labor.
The United States Shipping Commissioner for Honolulu,' on January 4,
shipped seven new men on the O. S. S. Sonoma, bound for the Colonies. Four
of these, David Alohlkea, Henry Kala, Joe Kin and L. M. Morris, were ns
and, it is believed, non-unio- n men. These four were probably the
men the strikers wished to have discharged and whom the captain refused
to let out.
I
WILL
IT
CAUSED
SAN FRANCISCO, January 31. The Superintendent of Public Instruction
and all of the school directors are going to Washington to confer with the
cuithoiltles in regard to the Japanese school question.
ALL PLANNED
OUTJ3EFORE
WASHINGTON, D. C, January 31. Secretary of War Taft says that tho
defenses for Hawaii aro to bo according to previous plans.
ASKS LEGISLATURE
TO SUSPEND ACTION
SACRAMENTO, January 31. Governor Gillette in a message to the Leg-
islature asks them to suspend all action for the time being In regard to the
Japanese question.
SOLUTION EXPECTED TO BE
31. delegation
satisfactory difficulty segregating
Japanese children.
INDICTED.
January indicted
for conspiracy
Sfl! 'DID YOU EVER
E KILAUEAPHOBIA?
WELL, H. M. ALLEN OF LOS AN-
GELES HAS GOT 'EM A POSSI-
BLY
H. M. Allen of Los Angeles has got
em. Not tho snakes, but tho Kllau-phobl- a.
And he wants other people to
get them, just as any fellow with a Jag
on persists In trying to his com-
panion to reach his condition.
Allen penned the following letter ad-
dressed, "To Any Methodist Pastor,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands."
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 18,1907- -
Dear Sir: I look for a great destructive
eruption of think
that It will take place in February.
Give this to the press that the people
may warned.
H. M:. ALLEN.
The letter was delivered to the Rev.
J. W. Wadman who In turn handed It
to tho Star. who Allen Is and
Just what he knows about volcanoes In
general and particular, are
matters that are problematical. Rev.
Wadman does not seem to think much
of him as a prophet, for the well known
Methodist divine is going to the volca-
no tomorrow.
If there are any timid peo-
ple In this community or any other
tho numerous communities in which
The Star circulates, can make ap-
plication to the Promotion Committee
for assurances that Kllauea Is as do-
cile as a lamb and as harmless as
clawless kitten. the meanwhile
will probably continue to glvo
off hot air and bo will H. M. Allen.
SURPRISE TO ALL.
Everyone who lunches for the first
time at the Criterion Is surprised
the excellence of the lunch for 26e.
Come today and be surprised,
Want ads In Stnr cost but 2 renjt.
IN SYDNEY
TALK
OVER
CALIFURNIAN BREAKS
THE POTATO FAMINE
ARRIVES FROM COAST WITH NEW
YORK, SEATTLE AND TACOMA
CARGO TAKES SUGAR.
The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Callfornlan, Sweetser, arrived
this afternoon from Seattle, docking at
the railway wharf about 2 o'clock. She
brings a full cargo of general rrelght
and will load sugar here and at Kahu-lu- l,
Kaanapall and Hllo, for Sallna
Cruz.
A. lot of New York general merchan-
dise Is Included In the California's car-
go. From Seattle and Tacoma sho
brings lime, lard, beer, feed, potatoes
and many more good and useful things.
She relieves the potato famine,
. e
SARAH WAS SURPRISED.
Sarah H. Mitchell and Anderson
Grace the latter of ebon hue, wore
arrested yesterday by U. S. Marshal
Temple, on a wnrrant charging them
with adulteryj. Kaalwatu claims
that he Is the lawful spouse of the
woman and that Anderson Is the "dark
secret." Anderson says ho married the
woman In good faith and supposed he
was doing nothing wrong. The wo-
man says that when she was married to
Kaalwalu, sho was surprised. She
claims that sho got on a jag on Ha-
waii some time ago and when she woko
In the morning, sho was Informed that
she had been marrlod to Kaalwalu.
She thought It was a Joke. The de-
fendants wore nrrnlgned beforo S.
Commissioner Hatch and their hoarlng
sot for February 11.
Delicious pies and cakes. Candy
fresh every day, New England uauery
REMOVAL-
- NOTICE.
N, Fernandez , Notary Public, Type-
writer, oto., has removed his- office to
No. $44 Kanhumanu strqat. opposite tho
pfflBQ at. Xj!SS-H- ' Qavlas & Qp,,LtdU4s
SATISFACTORY.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Januaiy The California expects a
solution of tho arising from San Francisco
school
THEATER TRUST
NEW YORK, N. Y., 31. The theatrical trust has been
by the grand Jury and the restraint of trade.
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MESSAGE
DID NOT COME DOWN TO THE
CAPITOL BUILDING THI S.MORN-IN- G
BUT REMAINED AT HOME.
Following his former custom prior to
the opening of the legislature, Gover-
nor Carter is not now passing all of
his jlme at the Executive building
dur-Ingt-
ordinary office hours. He Is
at home during a portion of most ev-
ery day for the purpose of preparing
his message to the legislature.
The governor completed some days
ago his consideration ot the various
estimates sent In by the various de-
partments. The governor cut and slash-
ed a number ot these departmental es-
timates, so that his recommendations
to the legislature for appropriations
will not, it is thought, correspond with
all of the recommendations of his sub-
ordinates. It Is understood that the
school department Is to come In for a
very good sized recommendation for
appropriation and that the governor
will not recommend any very material
cuts In the request made by Superin-
tendent Babbitt. Some of the esti-
mates made by Superintendent Bab-
bitt will, however, not be ontlrely
favored by the governor.
The governor was not at his bffice
this morning and It was announced
that he would be at homo until the
He was working on the prep-
aration of his message to the legis-
lature.
Perkins
Is On The
Right Tack
THE SENATOR IS EVIDENTLY DO-
ING ALL HE CAN TO FURTHER
INTERESTS OF HAWAII.
In yesterday's Star there appeared
an artlclo under tho heading of "What
will Perkins do with money?" In which
Captain Otwoll, the United States En
gineer In charge of tho government
work in this Territory is quoted as
saying, "What Senator Perkins stunt
ed with tho extra $100,000 is not known.
I will probably be Informed later."
This statement was published through
a misunderstanding. What Captain
Otwell actually said was, "For what
particular purpose this $100,000 Is to be
used Is not known."
"There are many things for which
tho money can be used," stated tho
captain this morning, "and Hawaii
needs all that sho can get. I am anx-
ious to see all tho money appropriated
for government work In these Islands
that we can obtain."
Senator Perkins of California Is evi-
dently awake to the needs of Hawaii In
theso Islands and Is donlg all that he
can to assist In obtaining appropria-
tions. He Is on the right tack and his
good work was shown when he obtain-
ed the $100,000.
Tho best cup of Hawaiian Coffee In
the city. New England Bakery and
Cafo.
A MATTER OFHEAEflN
mm,
POWDER
Absolutely Pur
HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,
froo from. alum or phoa-phat- lo
ncld
ROYAL BAKINQ POVVpEP 0., NEW YORK.
TERRITORY
ME DP
IN COURT
ATTORNEY GENERAL IS AWAIT-
ING WORD FR05I WASHINGTON
IN REJECTED BRIEFS MATTBR.
Attorney General Peters Is awaiting;
word from the Department of JustlM
at Washington to learn Just where the
Territory Is "at" in the matter or the
various appeals that have been taken
against It to the U. S. Supreme Court.
Peters received Information some
time ago that the briefs forwarded to
the Supreme Court In tho lnter.s oC
the Territory had been hung up trr.the
court. Tho tribunal had refused to re
ceive them for the reason that the
names of E. C. Peters and M. F. Prou
ser of the Attorney Generals' depart
ment appeared on the briefs, and neith-
er of those attorneys had been admit-
ted before the Supreme Coutt.
Peters has requested some one front 3
the department of Justice to subetl--
tute their name on the briers, as ion
attorneys of record. He is awaiting to
hear from his request. Should the re-- ',
quest be refused, It, will be necaa"ffiftla
for the Attorney General's deRarttnwffva
to employ some private attorney at
Washington, who Is permitted to prac-
tice before the Supreme Court there, to
have his name put on tho br,Iefs and.
entered as the attorney of record.
Tho situation Is a very humiliating
one. Th0 members of the Attorney!-General- s
department are qualified ta'
be admitted to practice before the
Su-pro-
Court, but they have never yeti
been admitted. Admittance to prac-tl- co
is granted only upon a. person
matting personal application. If trie
Territory were not skimping along un-d- er
th0 present rule and would pro- -
vido sufficient funds to enable Its In-
terests to bo protected, tho present
humiliating condition would not oXlBt.
There is between $30,000 and $50,000 in-
volved In ,the cases now before the Su-
preme Court on appoals, and If the Ter-
ritory is not represented It will be de--
prlved of Income and may lose a Judg--.
mont in the Lahalnaluna caso.
I
Thursday, Friday nnd Saturday will
be the last days to secure Sachs' bis
specials wash dresses. Al-
batross, silk eollenne, brown linen!
crash, and wash belts.
BEWARE O PNEUMONIA'.
If you have weak lungs, you hava
reason to fear pneumonia and should
keep at hand a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Reedy. It counteracts any ten-
dency of a cold to result In pneumonia.
For salo by all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii,
CLOSE TOUCH
with tho most prominent exporting
mercantile) house of Yokohama, togeth-
er with the largo trade he carries oa
with the plantation stores all over tha
Islands, enablo K. Yamamoto to deat
in all kinds of Japanese goods at a
smaller price than any other Japanese
merchant in Honolulu. Hotel street,
near Nuuanu.
No fancy prices at New England.
Bakery.
Going to
TMolcano?
Then get a pair of our brown moose-hi- de
shoes with olkshlde soles. They;
are unllned, cool, soft, and as comfort-
able as increasing. The tough solea
protect your'Teet perfeetly and are hanf
to wear out. They are a ood all
around tramping shoe.
Price $J,50. 4, 1
LlfllTED
1081 Fort Street.
fcyrtyjone' Main- - 28M
1
1 ..Oceanic Steamship Company.
PMMBIW MMUMTR Of tMl
i rKOU AX MUMOIMO.
JfHTURA JAN. Mi
lLAMEl)A FEB. 1'
MRRA MB. 13
kAMEDA Jsn a
CONOMA .....MXn I
T.AilF.nA MAIL II
yBNTURA MAR. IT
'ALAMEDA APR. S
80M0MA APR. 17
ALAMEDA APR. M
iVBNTURA MAT 3
'ALAMEDA MAT 17
SIBRRA MAT 29
'ALAMEDA JUNE 7
iiaa will MTtTw at aw taave Mb fttt
son iax fmxtnmoQ.
HIKIIHA JAN. II
alameda rmu I
SONOMA TKB. 11
ALAMEDA FEB. ItT
VENTURA MAR. K
ALAMEDA MAR. St
SIERRA MAR. M
ALAMEDA APR. 10
SIERRA APR. 16
ALAMEDA MAT 1
SIERRA MAT 7
ALAMEDA MAT St
SONOMA MAT 28
ALAMEDA JUNE It
tm eonneotlon with the sailing ot the above steamers, the Amenta are pre-
dated to leeue to intending iiawengers coupon through tickets by any rall--
fron- - San F ncl oo to all uulnta In the United States, and from New
flat, br teamshlp line o all Europe n Port.
Tor further particulars apply to
W. G. Irwin Sc C
CLL ITED)
General iLgexito Oceanic S. S. Company,
Canadian-Australia- n M
EE, COMPANY
taamera ot the aboTe line running In connection with the
CANADIAN-WS.CUT1- Q
RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouverd, B. C, and Sydney, N.
K., and calling at yictorla, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.
BUB AT HONOLULT ON OR ABOUT THE DATES BELOW! STATED, VIZ.
FOR 'AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
3I0ANA FEB. 9 MIOWERA FEB. 6
3II0WERA MAR. SAORANGI MARCH 3
AORANGI APRIL 6 MOANA APRIL 3
MOANA JIAY 4MIOWERA MAY 1
MIOWERA JUNE 1AORANGI MAY 23
. "
-' v
EKIXING AT SJjy&i FIJI, ON BOTH UE AND. DOWN
KOYAGES.
THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen'l Agts.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
a
DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEWi
r
.YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings,. Via Tehuantepcc.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. VIA KAHULUL
S. S. "NEVADAN" To sail February 9th
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU
S. S. "NEVADAN" To sail January 29th
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU.
S. S. "ALASKAN" To sail February 5
JEX. Hooltfelcl & Co.,
f C. P. 'MORSE, General Freight Agent. Agents,
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co
Toyo Risen Kaisha S. S. Co.
Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
pert on or about the dates below mentioned
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC JAN. 15 HONGKONG MARU JAN. 8
COPTIC JAN. 22 KOREA JAN. IS
HONGKONG MARU JAN, 31 AMERICA MARU JAN. 29
KOREA FEB. 12 SIBERIA FEB. 5
AMERICA MARU FEB. 20 CHINA FEB. 12
For general Information apply to
H. Hackfeld
will find a true friend in
Sf4
Nursing Mothers
PRIM0 BEER
It is a pure beverage that contains barley malt which
is a food and hops which are a tonic. It nourishes
and strengthens the whole system and is recommend-
ed by all leading physicians. Everyone likes it.
Purity Guaranteed
GOOD DINNERS
Only when your meats arc what they should be.
The cuts you get of us are always good. No one
sells better, and few as good.
"THE GORE."
Emma, Beretania and Alakea Stieels.
Mai!
STEAMSHSP
0h
THi HAWAIIAN ITAP, Ttlt'nrMY .lANt'AnY II. 11.
f
pp mpffi
MM 4, t or J.)
TIDES, JN AND MOON.
Partial t :ip-
- n the moon Jan. ttth,
f
beginning at 0:15 a. m.
Pull moon Jan. 2th at 11
Jan a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
SI 1.01 S.0
19 tat--
10 4.1110
11 4.M 1.9
Feb.
1 B.W1.7
2 6.04 1.1
J :
1.13 8.34 10.41
1.63 9.12
4.8S 8.58
S.18 10.35 ll.U
p.m.
(.07 11.M
7.00
!
Ml
I.M
III
LIT
1.17
6.IT
hi
1
1.41 I.0S
Rlaes
iso
1.00
1.84
l.4
a.m.
8 (.17 l.S 8.00 1.33 0.27 S.M &.8I
Times of the tide ure taken from the
U. S. Coast and Oodetlo Surrey ta-
bles. tides at Kahulid and Hllo
about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu, Hawaiian sta dard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, bring of the meridian
of 187 degrees i0 minutes. The
whistle blows at 1:33 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, p hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and Moon are for local
time for the whole group.
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURAL WEATHER BUREAU.
The following data, covering a period
of 32 years, have been compiled from
tho Weather Bureau anil UnTCIhhln
J records at Honolulu, T. H. They are
Issued to show the conditions have
prevailed, during the month In question,
for the above period of years, but must
not be construed as a forecast of the
weather conditions for the coming
month.
Month, January for 32 years.
TEMPERATURE.
(1800-1906- .)
Mean or normal temperature, 71
Tho warmest month was of 1S9S,
with an average of 72.
The coldest month was of
with an average of 07.
highest temperature was S4 on
January 19, 1S91.
Tho lowest was 54 on
January 27, 1S93.
PRECIPITATION (rain 1S7S-1S-
1905-6- .)
Average for the month, 3.06 Inches.
Average number of days with .01 of
an Inch or more, 12.
The greatest monthly precipitation
was 10.03 inches In 1S79.
Tho least monthly precipitation was
0.17 inches In 1S78.
The greatest amount of precipitation
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
was 5.30 inches on January 25, 1878.
RELATIVE HUMIDITY.
Average 9 a. m. 727c i average 9 p. m
7S (lS90-190l)- average 8 a. m. 6S; average 8 p. m. 6S, (1903-6- .)
CLOUDS AN DWEATHER (1S90-1906- .)
Average number of clear days 12;
partly cloudy days, 14; cloudy days, 6.
WIND.
The prevailing winds are from the
northeast (1S75-1S9- 4 and 1905--
Tho nvcrago hourly velocity of the
wind is 8.9 miles (1903-6- .)
highest velocity of the wind In
was 42 miles from the SW, on
anuary 18, 1906.
Station: Honolulu, T. H.
Date of issue: December 29, 1906.
9 o'clock averages from records of
Territorial Meteorologist; 8 o'clock av-
erages from Weather Bureau records.
WM .B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director, Weather Bureau.
i Shipping in Port
$ 4.
(Army Navy).
U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter, .Midway, Oct.
U. S. R. C. Manning, Joynes, from re-
lief cruise, 27.
Fr. cruiser Catlnat, Hautefaulte,
Diego, 29.
(Merchant Marine.)
Steamships.
Br. Bucentaur, Jenkins, Colonies,
.'S.
Sailing Vessels.
Am. sp. Erskine M. Phelps, Graham,
--Manila, H,
The Mails
OUTGOING.
Francisco, ner S. S. Siberia.
rib. b.
For Francisco, ner S. S. Alame
da, Feb. 6.
and
jan.
Jan.
INCOMING.
From San Francisco, nor S. S. Ala
meda, Feb. 1.
From the Orient, ner S. S. siwin.
Feb. 4.
11.01
11.M
12.24
12.58
ARRIVING.
Wednesday, January" 307"
T. K. S. S. Honzkonc-
- Afnrn Tnnf
from San Franolsco, 3.45 p. m.
fats
10.41
occur
time
that
that
that 1903,
1905-- 6
Jan.
Friday, 1
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell. from Ran
Franolsco, a. m.
if
temperature
February
DEPARTING.
Br. S. S. Glenfarg. Holman. fn Yo
kohama, 4:45-p- . m.
T. K. K. America Maru. nm no. fnr
San Franolsco, 4 p. m.
a.m.
T.es
LM
Ml
The
that
The
and
The
Jan.
For San
Thursday, January 31.
S. S. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai.
5 p. m.
T. K. K. Hongkong Maru. Rent, for
the Orient, 10 a. m.
S.4I
S.M
San
S.--
San
S. S. Noeau. Pederson. for Mohiiko--
na, Honokaa and Kukulhaele, 5 p. m.
Friday, February 1.
S. S, Mauna Loa. Slmorson. for Mnni
ami Hawaii ports, 12 noon.
S. S, Claudlne. Parker, for arnni ond
Hawaii ports, 6 p, fii, FV.iy!
HONGKONG MARu
CQMESJO GOES
DEPORTED CHINESE AHOAHD
TofHISTS REMAIN OVER FOR
8. 8. KOREA.
The T. K. K. Hongkon Maru arrived
yesterday afternoon from San Fran-clac- o,
having left January 14, with Ave
tiara' mall. Good w.ath.r wai expe-
rienced, She sighted a bark and a
barkentlne but did not identify them.
The Hongkong carries a .mall lot of
through paaaengcra. Bfeht, nearly all
tourists, stopped over here until the
coming of the S. S. Korea next month.
Captain William Warren of the Phil-
ippine Constabulary la paaalng through
on her. Numerous employes of the
government are en route to Manila.
The Hongkong has 88 deported Chinese
aboard, two of whom are
from San Quentln. She left this fore-
noon for the Orient.
Foreign .News
IS THERE A NEW TREATY?
D. C, January 81.
As the result of a conference between
the President and the California dele-
gation In Congrep", the school au-
thorities of San Francisco have been
summoned to I t Is be-
lieved that a has been
reached with Japan and that the latter
will consent to a new treaty excluding
coolies from the United States.
ASKS THE TO WAIT
January 31. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has requested the Le
gislature to postpone its
Japanese legislature.
By Cable
WASHINGTON,
Washington.
compromise
LEGISLATURE
SACRAMENTO,
contemplated
HAYASHI'S STATEMENT.
WASHINGTON, D. C, January 31.
Baron Hayashl has made a statement
that, in the event of an unfavorable
decision bv the courts, in thp .Tn
school case, the sentiment of Califor
nia would be regarded by Japan as
mat ot tno American nation.
THE THAW JURY.
NEW YORK, January 31. Eleven
jurors have been obtained for the trial
of Harry Thaw.
PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Per T. K. K. Hongkong Maru, from
San Francisco, Jan: 30: Fof Honolulu:
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLaren, R. Mc-
Gregor, Miss K. MacGregor, air. and
Mrs. T. E..Nash, Miss B. Steel, Ward
Sutherland. For Yokohama: Y. Ha-
shimoto, Thomas Podlaski. For Ma-
nila: Hugh J. Betterley, F. S. Chap-
man, Mrs. F. S. Chapman, Cleve Calla-w- a,
yStephen DoBruhl, Jas. R. Dnggs,
M. P. Boas, Mrs. .S C Gurney and
Infant, H. M. Ickls. David G Moberly,
Captain Wm. W. Warren, D. H.
Wad-Hngto- n,
Robert G Woods. For Hong-
kong: Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cohn, Mrs.
H. E. Fletcher, C. Glvens, D. Haskell,
A. J. Jordan, Mrs. Clay Eugene Jor-
dan, Miss Ettle A Jordan, Clay Eugene
Jordan, Hugo W Lan7gborg, Mr. and
IjMrs. W D Noyes, Rev. Jos Smale, Miss
aura Sleeper, .hiss a. stoetz. From
Honolulu: Mr. and Mrs. M. Maertens,
Robert Pause Jr.
PASSENGERS BOOKED.
Per S. S. Mauna Loa, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, February 1. A. Mason,
Miss J. B. Cooke, Mrs. Edwards, Miss
Lannul, .Mrs. H. AkI, H. K. hmiTen,
Rev. MIn, Mrs. C. Davles, Rev. Wad-ma- n,
C. H. Merrlam, R. R. Browning,
E. Henrlcques, Miss A. Parke, A. tt
and wife, Thomas Hustace, Queen
Mrs. J. Aen, Mrs. Pfoten-hauo- r,
Mrs. Wnllbrldge.
Per S. S. Claudlne, for Maui and Ha-
waii ports, February 1. Miss A. C.
Hustace, Miss A. Paris, C. Hustace,
Mlas J. B. Cooke, Mrs. Woodford and
daughter, E. A. Ramsay and wife,
Wm. Bell.
NOEAU HELD BACK.
Owln? to the severe southorly weath-o- r
yesterday the departure of tlu ti. S.
Noeau was deferred from 5 p. m. until
the same hour today. She goes ro Ha-
waii ports.
GLENFARG GETS AWAY.
' The British S. S. Glenfarg departed
yesterday afternoon about 6 o'clock for
Yokohama nnd other Oriental ports,
having taken on 1000 tons of conl here.
She had put back to this port for fuel
when almost half way to Japan,
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
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15cht Soy
&
The attention of Plantation Managers is called to this brand
Soy. Years of experience have brought it to the front and it now;
ranks as the best Soy in the market.
EL. YAMAMOTO
SOLE AGENT.
25 Hotel Street near Nuuanu. Telephone Main 399.
Sheet with Pillow Case Set, Woolen and Cotton and
wuuts.
T
L
iDl
Blankets, Comforters
Yr, lyOY CO.
ORIENTAL TURKISH BATH
SWIMMING POOL 45x75 ft.
PHYSICAL CULTURE and MESSAGE
at
OPEN ALL
ADMISSION ioc.
TLUxNGE 25c.
HELD 8YMERCHANTS
DIFFICULT WORK TO GET A
QUORUM EIRECTORS
The Merchants' Association met yes-
terday afternoon In their annual meet
ing. There was considerable difllculty
to get a quorum and it
--was nearly
a half hour after the time set for the
meeting that the meeting was called
to order. . '
A directors report covering the mat-
ter accompanied by tho Association
during the past year was reat and ac-
cepted.
The financial statement showed: Re-
ceipts, $2393; expenditures, $2074.49;
balance, cash on hand, $318.51.
Tho next business was tho election
of nine directors who are to serve dur-
ing the year 1907. They were as fol-
lows: Robert Catton, E. A. Mclnerny,
F. L. Waldron, E. H. Paris, W. T.
Lucas, M. PhilllRs G. W. Sm)th F. W.
Macfarlane, and W. W. Harris.
The Association spent some tlmo In
discussing the corporation exhibits so
that the members might get a clear
knowledge of what was expected of
them by tho treasurer.
It was also decided tne entire asso-
ciation should be asked to pass on
any proposed legislative matter before
it bo submitted to tho legislature for
action.
CAPTAIN SMITH ON CYRMIC.
Captain Smith formorly of the White
Star liner Doric is now In command
of the Whito Star liner Cymric plying
between Liverpool and Boston.
ALAMEDA TOMORROW.
The O. S. S. Alameda Is due tomor-
row morning from San Francisco with
two days' later mall.
CONTINUED FOR TERM.
Judge De Bolt continued the follow-
ing cases for the tearm yesterday:
Rauor's Law and Collection Co. v. Ma-
rlon M. Lunlng, Chlng Lum v. Ethel
and Herman M. Knikalnahaolo and Yee
Wo Chan Co v. Dang Chong Lung. II
the last case Watson and Crelghton Is
left sole attornoy for defendant.
WHERE TICKETS ARE ON SALE.
The following firms and hotels will
sell tickets for the Mardl Gras bal
masque; Bonson, Smith & Co., Ltd.;
Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.; II. F.
WJchman & Co., Ltd.; Thos. G. Thrum
Gunst, Eakln Co.; Moana, Young and
Hawaiian liotols.
LAND REGISTRATION CASE.
Judge Weaver of tho land registra-
tion court, wns occupied yostorday with
hearing tho objections of C. F. Peter-
son to John Kldwoll's petition for a re-
gistered title to land In Manoa Valley.
Peterson claims easements for water
and roads across the land, ,
-
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PRICES
No. 12 and 16 Kins St
Hotel BaLtbia
NIGHT
J TUHKISK BATE
THE BEST IS ALWAYS CHEAPEST.
In buying medicine, a few pence from
each bottle is no inducement to the
buyer. Ho jwants that which is most
effective, as It Is cheapost In tho end.
This Is why Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy is so popular here. It is guaran-
teed to do all that Is claimed for It and
Its cures of coughs, colds and croup are
always satisfactory. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.
FOREIGN STFAMEK TIMETABLE
Date. Name.. From.
January
29 America Maru ... 7. .Yokohama
31 Hongkong Maru. San Francisco
Feb. 1 Alameda San Francisco
5 Siberia Yokohama
6 MIowera Colonies
9 Moana Victoria
12 China Yokohama
12 Korea San Francisco
12 Sonoma Colonies
13 Sierra San Francisco
19 Mongolia Yokohama
20 America Maru. .San Francisco
22 Alameda San Francisco
26 Nippon Maru Yokohama
28 Siberia San Francisco
Mar. 5 Ventura Colonies
6 Aorangl Colonies
6 Sonoma San Francisco
7 China San Francisco
9 Doric Yokohama
5 MIowera Victoria
15 Alameda San Francisco
15 Mongolia San Francisco
V. 16 Coptic Yokohama
20 Nippon Maru. ...San Francisco
26 Sierra Colonies
26 Hongkong Maru Yokohama
27 Ventura San Francisco
Date. Name. For.
January
29 America Maru.. San Francisco
31 Hongkong Maru...Yikohatca
Feb. 5 Siberia San Francisco
6 MIowera VlcloMa
6 Alameda San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies
12 China San Francisco
12 Korea Yokohama
12 Sonoma San Francisco
13 Sierra Colonies
19 Mongolia San Francisco
20 America Maru Yokohama
22 Sierra San Francisco
26 Nippon Maru. ..San Francisco
27 Alameda San Franolsco
28 Slbsrla Yokohama
Mar. 5 Ventura San Francisco
6 Aorangl , Victoria
6 Sonoma .....Colonies
7 China Yokohama'
9 Doric San Francisco
9 Mlowora Colonies
15 Mongolia Yokohama
16 Coptic San Francisco
20 Nippon Maru.., Yokohama
20 Alamoda San Francisco
26 Sierra San Francisco
20 Hongkong Maru. San Francisco
27 Ventura Colonies
U. S, A. Transports will leave for San
Francisco and Manila ,and will nrrive
from samo rorts at Irregular Inter-
vals.
Calling at Manila.IK
The 3?ir3t of tho qhy
mtrchAnts and all oihra will want
BLAXK B'XJKg, CALBDAR P.'.Di,
iKKiTAXDI, PBNI, PBHOtLt, to fit
up your office. Ws hara Just raoalrtd
a large shipment of OFF1CB CHF-PLI-
As we are closing out our STOCK
CABINETS Mffl will b sold at cost.
Wall, Nichols Co,, Ltd
W. G. Irwin & Do.
AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co., of
Edlnburg, Scotland.
Wllhelmina of Madgeburg General Ins.
Company.
Commercial Union Assurance Co. or
London.
Bamboo Furniture
CARPENTER. WORK.
188 Beretanla Street. I'onolulu.
M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Impc'era
.And Jobbers of
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS
Corner of vort ind Queen fits.
PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
Artistic Work Guaranteed.
Nuuanu Street near Hotel.
THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.
(Home Office: 'Mclntyre Building, T. H.
Jj. K. KEXTWELL, General Manager.
Telephones Residence, White 861; Of--)
flee, Main 298.
GOMES' EXPRESS CO
. (Purnlture Moved With Care to All
Parts of the City
' OFFICE 716 FORT STREET.
'Near Queen, opp. Hackfeld Building.
COMPANY, LTD.
Sole manufacturers and agents of
Genuine Kola Mint. (Don't buy poor
Imitations.) Phone Main, 71.
CLOTHES CLEANED AND
PRESSED BY THE
Honolulu Renovating Go.
T. FUJI, MANAGER.
All Telephone Messages Promptly
Attended To. Wo Call For and Deliver.
Telephone Main 378.
Richard Street near Queen.
Y. WO SING CO.
GROCERIES, FRUITS.
VTGETABLE3, ETC.
1188-11- Nuuanu Street,
telephone Haln 238. V ' Box 9M.
Honolulu Iron Works.
BTBAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS,
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS
AND . LEAD CASTINGS.
Machinery of Every Description Made
'to Order. Particular attention paid to
Ship's Blacksmlthtng. Job Work Ex-
ecuted o nShort Notice.
c, & CO, LTD,--
QUEEN STREET.
HONOLULU. H. T
AGENTS FOR.
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-m- ea
Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., Kapapala Ranch.
Planters Lino Shipping Company.
LIST OP OFFICERS.
Charles M. C oke President
Geo. H. Robertson.
,V-Pr- & Mgr.
B. Faxon Bshop..,,Treas, & Secy.
F, W. Macfarlane Auditor
P. C. Jones ,,, Director
C. H. Cooke , Director
J. R. Gait... Director
'All of the abovo named constitute
the Boa'd of Directors.
Coughsand
Colds
iii
May be almost Instantly oared If
Antl-Ori- p tablets art feaortod to early
In tha attack. It is tfca mmom wfcan
the slightest change mt tMUMMMure
results In a oold, May we sell ym
ohm of our antl-grl- p UWtsT
1.II I fil
907JilS
Wo have a full lino of 1907 sample
suitings open for your inspection now.
Those cloths aro the very best valuo
for the money and will appeal to the
thrifty man for that reason.
Tho stylish man can get tho cut he
wants and a perfect lit. Also ho can
be sure ho is exclusive if ho buys hero
ifor not more than three suits of tho
same cloth will be made.
Yours for tho 1907 trade.
W.W.Alinnn Oo.Itcl
Merchant Tailors.
Phono Blue 2741.
No. 62 King Street.
LflTEST TOP
1)1 IOWCE . . . .
Kinds of annuities to protect you
against the vicissitudes of old age
JUST OUT.
It will pay you as It has paid otheri
to Investigate these policies before In-
creasing your insurance. Call or wrltt
for particulars.
astle ooie
GENERA AGENTS.
A. B. EBNER, Special Agent.
W.G. Irwin &Co., IAC
Wm. G. Irwin..President and Manager
John D. Spreckels. First
Vice-Preside- nt
W. M. Glffard.... Second Vice-Preside- nt
H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS
AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,
Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.
lllRnALDIHID
J. P. COOKE, Manager.
OFFICERS :
H. P. Baldwin , President
J. B. Castle First
Vice-Preside- nt
W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside-nt
L. T. Peck Third Vice-Preside- nt
J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. O. Smith Director
Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants
AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com.
pany,
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation, '
Maul Agricultural Company.
Klhel Plantation Compapy,
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company,
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
TNI HAWAIIAN TAR, THfRAPAT. JAKt'ART It. INT.
The following Ik the text of thr ship
subsidy bill no bofon-
- cnnaTcM with
the burking; of the administration and
of BiMnk( i Cannon.
An Act to promote the National de-
fense, to fwie a Naval Reserve, to
establish American ocean mail nnes
to foreign markets, and to promote
commerce.
Be It enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit
d States of America In Congress as-
sembled, that the Act entitled "An
Act to provide for ocean mall service
between the United States and foreign
ports and to promote commerce," ap-
proved March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-on- e, Ma, and hereby Is,
amended by adding thereto the fol-
lowing section:
"Section 10. That the Postmaster-Gener- al
ts hereby authorised and di-
rected to enter Into contracts for a
term of ten year, with cltlaens of the
I'nltod States, for the carrying of
malls on steamships hereafter built
In the United States and registered In
tho United States, or now duly register-
ed by a cltlsen or cttlsens of the United
states (including as such cltlsens any
corporation created under the laws of
tho United States or any of the States
thereof, a majority of the stock of
which shall be and shall continue to
bo owned by cltlaens of the United
States) between ports of the United
States and ports'on the routes and for
the amounts hereinafter prescribed.
"First. From a port or port of the
Atlantic coast of the United States to
Brazil, on steamships of the United
States of not less than sixteen knots
speed, for a imonthly service at a
maximum compensation not exceeding
three hundred thousand dollars a year,
or for a fortnightly service at a maxi-
mum compensation not exceeding six
hundred thousand dollars a year.
"Second. From a port or ports of
the Atlantic coast of the United States
to Argentina, on steamships of the
United States of not less than sixteen
knots speed, for a monthly service at a
monthly compensation not exceeding
four hundred thousand dollars a year,
or for a fortnightly service at a maxi-
mum compensation not exceeding eight
hundred thousand dollars a year: Pro-
vided, that a vessel receiving com-
pensation for mall service pursuant to
contract on a voyage on this route
shall not also receive compensation
for mall service pursuant to contract
on said voyage on the first route as
described above.
"Third. From a port or ports of
the United States on the Gulf of
Mexico to tho Isthmus of Panama, on
steamships of tho United States of
not less than fourteen knots speed,
for a fortnightly service at a maximum
compensation not exceeding seventy-fiv-e
thousand dollars a year, or for a
weekly service at a maximum compen-
sation not exceeding one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars a year.
"Fourth. From a port of the Pacific
coast of the United States to tho
Isthmus of Panama, Paru, and Chile,
on steamships of tho United States
of not less than sixteen knots speed,
for a monthly service at a maximum
compensation not exceeding three hun-
dred thousand dollars a year, or for a
fortnightly service at a maximum com-
pensation not exceeding six hundred
thousand dollars a year.
"Fifth. From a port or ports on
tho Pacific coast of the United States
via Hawaii to Japan, China and the
Philippines on steamships of the Unit-
ed States of not less than sixteen knots
speed for a monthly service at a'maxl-mu- m
compensation not exceeding three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars a
year or. for a fortnightly servlco at a
maximum compensation not exceeding
seven hundred thousand dollars a year.
"Sixth. From a port or ports on tho
Pacific coast of tho United States north
of Cape' Mendocino to Japan, China,
and the Philippines on steamships of
the United States of not less than
sixteen knots speed for a monthly ser-
vice at a maximum compensation not
oxceedlng three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars a year or for a fort-
nightly service at a maximum com-
pensation not exceeding seven hundred
thousand dollars a year.
"Seventh. From a port or ports of
the Pacific coast of tho United States,
via Hawaii and the Samoan Islands, to
Australasia, on steamships of the Unit-
ed States of not less than sixteen knots
speed for a servlco onco In three weeks
at a maximum compensation not ex-
ceeding two hundred thousand dollars
a year, In addition to th,o compensation
now provided pursuant to contract un-
der this said Act of March third--
,
eighteen hundred and ninety-tw- o: Pro- -
BAND
IP SB I ILL
CONCERT
The band will play this evening at
tho Moana Hotel, Waikikl at 7:30 p.
m. Following is tho program:
PART I.
Overture "Raymond" Thomas
Introduction "Tho Queen of Sheba"
Gounod
Reverle--'Th- e Passing Hour"
..........Beaumont
Seleotion "Faust" .' Gounod
PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Bergor
Nocturne "In a Rose Thicket"
Ellenberg
Intermezzo "Regrets" Bergero
Finale "Hussars" Bohm
"Star Spangled Bannor."
WANTS TO AVOID TAX.
Bishop Libert oxecutor of the will
of tho lato Fathor Stappors, has pe-
titioned tho court for an order from
the oourt to him, to deliver to Mother
Judith Brassier, Superior of tho Sis-
ters of the Sacred Hearts, the principle
of 13,000 and interost of J66.06 which
are the proceeds of a note and mort-
gage given by Angellne K. Hogon,
formorly Angellne K. Mogeman, with-
out the doduotlon of an inherltanoe tax
Mil'il. Timt tin of thl
St ill ill IIS to IP flltOS of SHOll sluill
In tlitnifil .. bo compiled with If sulci
i.lies ntc (level.ipod during n trial of
foui hours continuous steaming nt son
In ordinary weather In water of suffi-
cient depth to make the test a fair
and just one and It the vessels are
maintained In a condition to develop
such speed at any time while at sea
In ordinary weather. This trial shall
be made under the direction and sup-
ervision of a board of naval officers
which the Secretary of the Navy shall
appoint upon the application of the
owner or owners of the vessel to be
tested: And provided further, that all
the provisions of the first nine section
of this act are hereby made applicable
In all respects to the services provided
for in this section: Provided, however,
that the specific rates of compensation
described In section Ave of this Act
shall not apply to the servlees pro-
vided for in this section, and that all
ordinary repair or overhauling of a
steamship employed and paid for car-
rying malls under this section shall be
made In the United States, except In
cases where drydocklng Is necessary
and no American dry dock of sufficient
capacity shall be within a distance of
Ave hundred miles of the location of
said ship when the repairs shall be
needed."
Section 3. That Congress Deserves
the right to alter, amend, or repeall
this Act in whole or In part whenever
In Its judgment the publlo Interest shall
so require without, hoewver, Im-
pairing in any wise the obligation of
any specific contract then In force
which shall have been entered Into un-
der the provisions of this Act.
Section 8. That there shall be en-
rolled, in such manner and under such
requirements as the Secretary of the
Navy may prescribe, froih the of-
ficers and men now and hereafter em-
ployed in the merchant marine and
fisheries of the United States, includ-
ing the coastwise trade of the Atlantic
and Pacific, and the Great Lakes, such
officers, petty officers, and men las
may be capable of rendering service as
members of a Naval Reserve, for duty
In time of war, and who are willing to
undertake such service, to be classified
In grades and ratings according to their
capacity as shown at time of enroll-
ment. No man shall be thus enrolled
who Is not a cltlsen of the United
States by either birth or naturalization.
These members of the Naval Reserve
shall be enrolled for a period of four
years, during which period they shall
be subject to render service on call of
the President In time of war. They
shall also possess such qualifications,
receive such Instruction, and be sub-
ject to such regulations as the Secre-
tary of the Navy may prescribe. Tho
Secretary of the Treasury Is hereby
authorized and directed, upon proper
audit by the Auditor of tho Navy De-
partment, to pay out of any money
to be annually appropriated therefor
upon estimates to be annually submlt-e- d
to Congress In the Book of Esti-
mates to such officer, potty officer, or
man thus enrolled and employed In
the merchant marino or flho&les, In-
cluding the coastwise trade of the At-
lantic and Pacific and tho Groat Lakes
as hereinafter provided, an annual re-
tainer as follows: For oach officer of
the line or Engineer Corps having tho
rank of lieutenant In the Naval Re-
serve, one hundred and ten dollars; for
each officer of the line or Engineer
Corps having the rank of lieutenant
(junior grade) In the Naval Reserve,
ninety dollars; for each officer of tho
line or Engineer Corps having the rank
of onslgn In the Naval Reserve, eighty
dollars; for oach man with a rating
of chief potty officer, seventy dollars;
for each man with n rating of petty
officer, first class, sixty dollars; foreach
man with a rating of petty officor,
second class, forty-eig- ht dollars; for
each man with a rating of petty officor
officer, first class sixty dollars; for each
seaman, first clalss, thlrty-sT- x dollars;
for each seaman, second class, thirty
dollars; for oach seaman third class,
twenty-fou- r dollars. Such reTalner
shall be paid at the end of each year
of service on certificate by tho Secre-
tary of the Navy that the member of
tho Naval Reserve has complied with
the regulations and has served for at
least six months of tho preceding
twelve months on vessels of the United
States in tho merchant marine or
fisheries. The total number of officers,
petty officers and men enrolled In tho
Naval Rosorvo shall not at any time
oxceed ten thousand.
Soctlon 4. That this Act shall take
offect on July first, nineteen hundred
and seven.
It is claimed that the deceased hold
the note as trustee as the mortgage
properly belonged to the sistorhood.
RECEIVING RELIEF "FUND CaSH
The following table show's the amount
of money collected for the Chinese
famine fund by the Chinese committee
of fifteen appointed by Governor Car-
ter:
Previously acknowledged $ 6". 2
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd S00.00
C. Brewor & Co"., Ltd 300.00
W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd 300.00
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd: 300.00
Castle & Cooke, Ltd 300.00
Allen & Robinson, Ltd 100.00
Total $1665.23
E. R. STACKABLE'S RETURN.
Acting Colleotor R. C. Stackable has
received advices that Indicate the re-
turn of his brother, the Collector of
Customs, from his labor mission In Eu-
rope about April IS.
DISCONTINUED THE CTSE
The case of Thomas Mullen vs. John
Walker for $S12 whjoh has been pond-
ing for 2 1- -2 yoars, wab yostorday dis-
continued by the plaintiff.
'V II ic
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IS THE REST.
i5c. Ciar
H. Hfiokfelri & Co,,
LIMITED
Wholesale Distributors
X
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For Small Machines
I
iilliiliMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiii?.
Motors of all sizes from one harpower "P may be profit-
ably used to drive machinery in small shops and stores. They
arc very convenient. Require no care no coal no oil no
matches and arc clean. Always ready for use. Call Main
390 for any further information you desire.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
Office, King near Alakea St.
Delicatessen
The right sort of cheese for the right time. That is what
'
we have at our counter. Imperial, Young America, Roque-
fort and Wisconsin, And fish, also. Red Cod and Smoked
Halibut and Butter Fish. Here is a genuine delicacy.
Metropolitan
WillY ou Be
e
"Yes; if you'll buy mo one of those
pretty valentines aP the Hawaiian
News Co."
They're dainty, artistic and inexpen-
sive. No filigree Just plain beauty.
Prlco 20c. up.
'Phone, Main 39a
Meat Co., Ltd
My Valentine?
e
We'll toast Mt. Ralnler's pretty lass,
Who's ojad for winter snow,
And drink to her of tropic lands,
She's clothed In lets you know.
Let's both these lassies prost In beer,
Champagne cannot compete,
The waters pure from Ralnler's Mount
Makes "Rainier" hard to beat.
C. A. Nolson, Agent.
Phono Whlto 1331.
Hawaiian News Company, Ltd.,
Alexander Young Building.
JUST RBCBIVBD
A fine View of San Francisco Earthquake and Fire. fA Beautiful
l icture in Colors, size 26x36 inches; very cheap; only $1.00.'
GENERAL ADVERTISING & COLLECTING AGENCY,
74 King Street. Room 4, l
sMiy
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DAILY AND iKMl WlEKLY,
( RtfbtUhr d every Itcrnoan (eKctfH Stwlty) by iki MmmMm tku
wtwumwr AtiocfetiM, Untiled.
m SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
I Steal, per annum .t 1.00
I Rfcrelgn, per annum 11.00
' IyWt In kdrence.
festr4 t Pom OAm M MmwIMl ttawalL u ataaai aiNtt Ml MKn
SubMribtrt wh tf Mt tt tMr Mfwra rvtttlfttty Will e:nfw a fv
by notifying tht star Qtftee; TritpM Mi.
FRANK L. riOOGS .T7 .(MANAGER
THURSDAY JANUARY 31, 1907
I The Ship I
l Subsidy Bill $
The text of the ihin subsidy bill
now before Congress is published
on another page of this issue. It
makes clear what the cables did
not make clear, what benefits the
steamship lines of the Pacific will
receive, if it is passed, and what
benefits Hawaii will receive. The bill provides for a subsidy of $300,-OO- O
for a monthly service or twice that for a fortnightly service from
a Pacific Coast n'ort of the United States to Panama, Peru and Chile.
(For a service from a Pacific Coast port via Hawaii to Japan, China,
and the Philippine the subsidy is not to exceed $350,000 for a monthly
service and twice that for a fortnightly service. The same subsidy is
for a service from some United States port north of Cape
Jroposed to Japan, China and the Philippines.
(For the Australian service, that now performed by the Oceanic
Steamship Company, a subsidy of not exceeding $200,000 a year for
a service once in three weeks, is provided, in addition to the compen-
sation provided pursuant to contract under the act of 'March 3, 1891.
Under this bill the Pacific seems to be quite as well provided for as
the Atlantic. Two services between the Pacific Coast and the Orient
arc contemplated, presumably the Pacific Mail and a line from some
port to the northward, Portland, Tacoma or Seattle, probably Jim
(Hill's line. The Pacific Mail also seems in line for the subsidy for the
service along- the west coast of South America. The Oceanic Steam-
ship Company will no doubt be the beneficiary of the subsidy proposed
for the Australasian service. In all these Pacific Ocean lines vessels
of sixteen knot speed are required.
The bill has the hearty support of the administration, and the
backing of Speaker Cannon, so that it seems to have a good chance
of passing Congress.
The bill also provides for a paid Naval Reserve composed qf men
of all grades in the merchant marine and fishery service of the United
States whether on the Atlantic, the Pacific, or the Great Lakes. It is
probably that this feature will secure many votes for the combined
measure which the ship subsidy bill alone would not get.
bW.'cV.V.V.V.V.V.".V.V.V.V.-- . The cables received yesterday
! Tha lannnaca ant today arc very significant. ine Japanese Yesterday the cables told of See
s' Question retary Taft's efforts to secure suf--
C ficient funds for the fortification
WAVWAVAViVWAVWi and coast defense of these islands,
and his strong urgings of the
necessity for such fortification. This morning's cables tell of the
belief that Japan has given her consent to a new treaty which shall
exclude coolies from the United States, or at any rate minimize their
immigration. Added to this is the statement of Baron Hayashi that
in tlie event oi an unfavorable decision of the courts 111 the Japanese
school case, the sentiment of California would be regarded as the senti
ment oi the 'American Nation.
It is evident that the Japanese situation has not been at a stand
still. There has been development. Apparently it has been progress
toward a more amicable status. The request of the President that the
California legislature should postpone its contemplated Tapanese lecris
lation seems to indicate, either that the President expects to be able
to shortly inform 'California of the result of negotiations which will
make such legislation unnecessary, even from the point of view of
camornia; or tnat such negotiations are being--
, endangered bv the nro
posed action. All things considered, it seems most likely that the
former is the probability, and that negotiations for a new treaty have
been well advanced.
It is not necessary to consider Baron Hayashi's utterance as a
veiled threat. It may merely mean that if the courts do decide in favor
of California, Japan will assume that the legal propositions contended
ior by California represent the sentiment of the nation, and that there
upon the question regarding the schools will become one wherein the
Japanese Government and the United States Government, differ as
to the meaning and construction of the treaty, instead of, as now,
being in accord. At present both President Roosevelt and the Japa-
nese Government agree that Japanese children have the right to at-
tend the public schools of California, contended for by Japan. If the
courts sustain the California contention, then the President will have
to contend that the treaty docs not give Japanese children the right
contended for. In that case there will be a difference between the two
nations as to the construction of a treaty. This might become a mat-
ter for adjudication by The Hague tribunla. It could not be a just
cause of war.
To assume that what 'Baron Hayashi said is a threat, would be to imply that in his opinion the decision would be based not on the con-
stitution and the laws, but would be simply voicing the public senti--
u.w.t 01 moment, pernaps, tlie suggestion of the Administration.
Laron Hayashi is hardly to be credited with an assumption so dis-
respectful to the Courts of the United States or so derogatory to the President.
XXOOOOOOOOOOCKXOOOOOOOi. The Salton Sea and Colorado en z & Rlver troubIe in Southern Califor-- oca nia ias taken a ncw tum prcs.
Reclamation 8 dent Roosevelt has asked Con- -
g gress to appropriate at once S2.--
0QQOX3&y3OOX0&tt0Q0OQ0 ooo,ooo to be spent by the Geolo--.
SicaI Survey to control the course of tlie lower Colorado, now flowing 6nce more into the Salton Sea.
"ree "unareu tiiousand acres of land in the Imperial Valley are at stake, and probably 400,000 more, which were to have been irrigated
by works undertaken by the Government further up stream. These irrigation works would become impracticable if the dam at Laguna
were to be destroyed, and the President thinks it is even now in peril It is quite possible that the railway bridge at Yuma, and the whole town itself, might be washed away. 'Immediate action is necessary before the summer floods make reclamation well-nig- h hopeless. The sum which Congress is asked to appropriate will be, like other
,p?" appropriations, in the nature of a loan to those benefited bv it. Hie Caluornia Development 'Company, with whose irrigation canal the trouble originated, should, the President thinks, be forced out of the field altogether, and its rights secured by purchase. The adjust-
ment of the government accounts with the Southern Pacific Railway,
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Annual Clearance Sale
hirt Waist
Friday, Morning February i,
Lawns, Batistes, Silks, Cashmeres, Etc'J
Old Kentucky
A BLENDED BOURBON WHISKEY IN GALLONS, HALF
GALLONS AND BOTTLES.
3 Bottles for $2.00
Iewis Coi, lytu.
Family Liquor Dealers.
King Street. Telephone, Main 240.
possibilities this region be neglected. Congress ought to
with President's suggestion, and quickly. Delay prove
only very costly but dangerous, and property 16,000 set-
tlers ' ' involved.
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' An opportunity Is a good bit like a
wasp. You must know how to gradp
You deny a woman one of the great
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AWAKENING
The honoymoon was
cupboard was bare.
HIM.
the
"Don't worry, darling," said tho ro
mantle husband as he oponod tho piano
remomoor, music is the fopd of love."
Th practical little wife shook her
jieau.
No. 1179
over and
"But If you really think music la the
food of love," she respondod, "perhaps
you can step around and got the but
cner to give you a beefsteak for a
more song."
Then tho long-haire- d gonlus woko up,
ONE MAN'S THEORY!
A prospective tonnnt was Intervlewln:
tlie janitor of an apartment house or
was being interviewed by lilra.
"Aro you a chesa player?" asked the
autocrat of the establishment.
"Why do you ask?" queried' tiro otVr.
"Tho. ownor profers to rent to chiws
pinyors," explained tho jnnltor, "becaus
it is so sleclom they move."
? Star Office.
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SPECIAL SALE OF
Libby's Canned Meats
Wc aim to some special attraction each For
one week wc will sell some of the Libby canned meats
at special prices. We guarantee the quality and freshness of
the goods.
Regular. Special.
b. Libby's Turkey and Tongue 50c. 30c.
" r", Chicken 35c. 25c.
1--lb. " " Jellied Hocks 25c. 15c.
2--lb. " " English Brawn 30c. 20c.
b. " " Whole Pig's Feet 20c. 15c.
Deep Sea Fresh Crab Meat 25c. 3 for 50c.
Henry May & Co., Ltd
Telephones 22 and 02
Telephone Main 101
P. O. 683.
HARRY ARMITAGE
(Stoolc nnd X3oza.cl Brolcer....
Member of Honolulu Stock Bond
Exchange.
Few shares of following stocks for
sale: Mill Co., Oahu Sugar
Co., Ewa Co., Hawaiian
Sugar Co., Walalua Agricultural Co.,
Etc.
--lb.
Box
and
Office, Campbell Block Merchant
T. H.
RON BEDS
BIG SHIPMENT
JUST RECEIVED,
J. HOPP & CO.
1053-10- BISHOP STREET.
Corner
CAHARA & CO
LIQUOR DEALERS.
Queen and Alakea
PHONE MAIN 492.
P. O. BOX 664.
Streets.
01! STOCK REPORT
Session Sales: 5 Walalua $70.00; 5
Walalua $70.00; 5 Walalua $70.00; 10
Walalua $70.00; 5 Walalua $70.00: 5
Walalua $70.00: 5 Walalua J70.00: 5
Hawaiian C & S, Co., $84.00.
Dividends January 31, 1907: C. Brew
er & Co., 2 per cent; Ewa 1 per cent;
Honomu 1 per cent; Walmanalo 2
per cent; Hawaiian Electric $ per
cent Olowalu 1 per cent; Hon. B. & M.
Co., 1 per cent; I. I. S. N. Co. per
cent. February 1: Haiku 1 per cent;
Pala 1 per cent; Pioneer 1 per cent.
5: Onomea (San Francisco)
50c share; Hawaiian Commercial & Su-
gar Co., C5c share. February 10: Paau-ha- u
15o share.
Quotations. Bid. Asked.
Ewa 24.50 24.It
Hawaiian Agri . 140.00
Hawaiian Com 84.00
Hawaiian Sugar 32.50
Honomu 142.50
lionokaa H.50 12.50
Haiku 175.00
Kahuku 25.00 20.50
Klhel 7.75 g,oo
McBryde c.50
Oahu Sugar 23.75 24.00
Onomea
Ookala 8.00
Olaa Sugar 2.75
Paauhau
Pioneer , 132,50
WAialua Agri C9.60
Walluku
Waimoa 65. 00
Island
Haw. Eleotrlc Co 135.00
R. H, Co. pfd 102.50
Mutual Telephone
136.00
225.00
Inter 130.00
Hon.
lion. K. T, Co. com 57.00'
8.75
Nahlku Rubber 100.00
Rubber (ass),.. 10.00 25.00
Oahu R. & L. Co ,
Hon. B. & M. Co
Fire Claims 4s 100.00
Haw. Ter. 4s 100,00
Haw. Ter, 4s 100.00
Haw. Ter, VAs 100.00
Haw. Tor. Za 100.00
Haw. Govt. Bs , 100.00
Cal. Ref. Co. 6s,,.,
Haiku 6s 102.00
Hawaiian Sugar 6s , 101.00
Hllo R. R, Co, 6s..
St.
Co
Co
38.60
8.60
17.50
70.00
60.00
95.00
28.00
103,60
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make
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Boston Block, Fort Street
Loose Leaf
Wo have complete outflts. Original
record and transfer cases All rullagi
and material the best.
Expert accountants testify to the ad-
vantages of this form of recording of
all transactions. Now is the time to
select for the New 1 ear.
Hawaiian Office Specialty
COMPANY
"V. ISHH, Corner Beretonla and Nuuanu Sts.
JAPANESE DRUGGISTS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
All kinds American patent medicines
it low prices.
JOY HAS GOOD
BECORDJN COAST
EXAMINER SAYS JOY ONLY LOST
ONE GAME IN TWO YEARS AND
BATS OVER .400.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 20. Dan
Long is still after players for the San
Francisco team, but he Is not ready to
announce the names of his players as
he has not received the signed con-
tracts which he' is waiting for. There-wil- l
be a numbor of new faces In the
Seal's Hne-u- p, and Long is paying par-
ticular attention to the pitching staff,
which he claims Will bd the best in
.the league. - . ..
He hopes to have Joy, the phenom-
enal player of Honolulu, who has only
lost one game In the past two seasons,
and who Is a good hitter. Long thinks
that Joy will be fast enough for this
league, and in case his batting comes
up to expectations he may use him in
the. field. In Honolulu he haB TieVer
batted under ,400 and Long thinks that
hewlll do well here with the stick
of the fact that he will be facing-pitcher-s
of greater ability than he has
been accustomed to meet in his nativ
Isle. Examiner.
MARY HAD A RAZOR.
Mary Gordon Bennett was jailed last night. She complained that another
had Insulted her and "unlaw she was revengod by' the police she would use a razor on said lady,
' ' J
BORN.
CHAMBERLAIN In Honolulu, T H January 31, 1907, to the wife of" W W. Chamberlain, n Bnn
won. Jl. T. Co. 6s
Kahuku Plan. 6s .
Oahu R. & jj, no.
Oahu Sugar 6s....
Olaa 6a
Pala 6s
Pioneer MI 1 0s ..
Walalua Am-- c.
75.00 McBryde 6s
... 107.50
100,00
102.75
100,50
90.00
102.00
105.00
102.75
'ooico
99.00.r
1
Bopoi't Of Roaouroos
or
The Hawaiian Realty and
AT THE CLOSE OF Bl'SI
RESOURCE.
MM en raal tatate $ I.M5.S7
Loans M securities other than
ml esmte 1,1l.M
Treasury ttoclw M.TM.M
Chart r 4d frttlwhlM l,tM.M
Am! aetata lt,lN.M
lturnHurt and fixtures n4.M
Due from all olker sourcaee.. TM.U
Accrued Intaraat IM.M
Cash an ham! , 818.M
$tt,M7.10
IspaO. II. KaNTWBLL, tie aolemly swear that the foregoing state-MM- Ul
1rue to th9 beat of my knowltdge and belief.
TUB HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATURITY CO., LTD.
By GEO. II. KIUNTWBLL,
President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of January, 1907.
(Sgd.) P. SILVA,
Notary l'uoiic, 1st Judicial Circuit.
A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN
Boston Building Fort St
I Can Sell
YOUR REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash In all parts of
the United States. Don't wait. Write
today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
. anywhere at any price, write me your
requirements. I can save you time and
money.
DAVID IP. TAPF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
DRESSMAKING
Johnson House,
Private Cottage.
HRS. J. A. RODANET
Punchbowl near King Street.
Tit13
DlCLoe for
I ebple
in uiii
ARRIVING.
Thursday, January 31
S. S. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kawaihae,
9 a. m., with 4700 bags of sugar and 70
head cattle, IUI IIT1K
S. S. Claudlne, Parker, from Hawaii
and Maul ports, 3;45 a. m., with 2055
T5agS sugar, 68 bags potatoes, 13 sacks
corn, 27 bags boans, 92 hogs, 7 head cat
tie, 19 calves, 67 packages hides, 227
packages empty bottles, 130 packages
sundries.
PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Ter S. S. Claudlne, from Hawaii and
Maul ports, January 31: A. Iten, J. S
Ferry, W. H. Smith, F. A. Burning
ham, Henry Davis, Mrs. R. M. Kaiuna
Miss A. Kaiuna, Mrs. A. Sheldon, S. M.
Damon, D. H. Case, Mrs. CMkala, H. C.
Davis, II. Purdy, Mrs. Kalel, w. n.
Cornwall, wife and servant, u. u. uus
and Linbililioa
Maturity Company, Ltd,
NESS DECEMBER 81, IK.
LIABILITIES.
Capital paid in IM.M0.W
InVMi. wit SMIT.io
ed
sell and wife, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs.
White, Miss Heusner, Miss R. Hana-malka-l,
Miss Y. Fukuda, Miss Knapp,
Miss Thomas, W. D. Lowell and wife,
Miss Mary Green, Miss Kekoo, W. Wil-
liamson, George P. Cooke, Miss N. Go--
vela, C. R. Lindsay, K. B. Porter and
wife and 33 dock.
HE STARVED TO
missos
MAN WHO GAVE $121,000 IS TO
BE TAKEN TO THE HOME FOR
THE AGED.
WARSAW, Ind. Mastered by his
wish to aid the work of the rorolgn
missionary society of .the Mewiodist
church, starving himself to glva to the
cause and having donated $121,000 to
promote the 'work, Elijah Hays, aged
87, friend of Bishop McCabe, will be
taken to the Home of the Aged at
Edgowater. Save an annuity, granted
by the church. Hays Is penniless, and
he is broken in health.
His is a life story of(sacrlflco for the
cause to which he was devotea. One
ruling ambition has been his from the
day when prosperity first btgan to
smile upon him. So frugal lias the
aged man been that his acquaintances
have called him penurious.
When ho made his first gift of $100,000
to missions, Bishop McCabe asked him
what he considered would be a reason-aDl- e
anulty for his living expenses. He
said $500 would be plenty for him and
his wife. The bishop wouldn't hear to
this, and an annuity of $1,500 was giv-
en him. Since that time he has been
saving his annuity andnot long ago
made another donation of $21,000. Chi-
cago Record-Heral- d.
NAM EOF
OFF FRENCH COINS
NEW LAW IS THE RESULT OF
THE CHURCH AND STATE CLASH
IN LA BELLE, FRANCE.
PARIS, January 8. One of the con-
sequences of the law of separation of
church and state was a demand on tho
part of certain extremists that the sen-
tence "God Preserve France," which
has hitherto appeared In raised letters
on tho milling of the 5 and 20 tranc
pieces, should be removed. This de
mand, which at first was Ignored and
even ridiculed as the "reductlo ad ab--
surdum" of tho separation Idea, has
now been approved by tho government,
which, by a law dated January 6 and
Just published In tho official Journal,
orders the Inscription removed from
all coins which return to the treasury
and omitted In the future from now
coins. The
well-kno- republican
legend "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity"
is to be substituted hereafter.
In the meantime In tho churches
themselves all Is precisely as it was
before December 9. Within the past
fortnight The Dally News correspon-
dent has visited twenty of the prin-
cipal churches of Paris, and in all of
them ho has found the ;prlests officiat-
ing as usual, paying not the slightest
attention 10 the authorities. Marriages,
funerals and baptisms are being cele-
brated without any noticeable differ-
ence. Though the papers tell of church-
es hero and thoro throughout the pro
vinces being closed they are Immedi-
ately reopened, wlillo the Impulslvo
communal mayors are usually reprl
manded for their excess of zeal.
ASKS THE LEGISLATURE TO WAIT
SACRAMENTO, January 31, Presl
dent Roosevelt has requested the Le-
gislature to postpone its contemplated
Japanese legislature.
TH1 HAWAIIAN UTAH. TNrNMtAT. JAM AT M. ft.
- ftffc
Senate Rushing Money
For HawaiiFoi1ificalions
DELEGATE KALANIANAoLB CABLED 0 VKI! Ni ll CARTER Till"
MORN INO THAT THE PENATE PARSER for HAWAII FOR
TIFICATIONS AND THE ITEM HAD GONE TO Til R CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE WITH THE HOUSE.
Tna fallowing cablegram arrived this
moping from Washington:
Washington. D. C, J.an. tl.
Governor Carter, Honolulu:
Two hundred thousand dollars Ha-
waiian fortifications passed ienste,
now In conference.
J. XALAXIAXAOLE.
This dispatch means that a big ad
vane been made by Hawaiian in-- sentations have impressed him
pro-teres- ts
in securing some of the need- - foundly, evidenced by his recent
fortifications for this Island. The statement made some days ago, that
news from Kalanlanaole means that If there Is every reason to,"fortifying
the Item passed by the Senate parses this Island.
Oahu Jail Is
apoieon
Sjjelena
JUDGE ROBINSON INFLICTED A
HEAVY SENTENCE ON A NATIVE
THIS MORNING FOR GAMBLING,
This Is open season for the gamblers,
Judge Robinson, has boon bagging quite
a number. Some days ago he gave two
Chinese caught In the Grand Jury raid
six months each, and this morning
Samuel Appllona alias Napoleon got a
similar sentence together with costs of
court.
In passing sentence the court said: "I
think It is the duty of the court to
take Into consideration what offect tho
crime such as the defendant has been
found guilty of. has upon the com
munity at large. I think particularly
that this game of shooting craps at
tracts the younger ,element and leads
them Into pernicious, obnoxious and
objectionable ways and they become a
charge upon the community, because
In time they become professional crim-
inals. The defendant is sentenced to
imprisonment for six months and to
pay tho costs of court." -
George Klltlla, Joseph Hao and Wal
nut pleaded guilty before Judge Robin-
son yesterday, of shooting craps. The
court suspended sentence for 13 montns
In each case.
MATERIAL PROGRESS
MAOE IN DECEMBER
BULLETIN ISSUED BY CALIFOR
NIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE
SHOWS PROGRESS.
The following Is the bulletia Issued by
tho California Promotion Committee in
regard to the progress of that state:
Material progress In California has
been most marked during the month of
December. Timely rains have helped
agricultural and horticultural Interests
throughout the State, rains extending
from north in to southern bounuarles.
In all parts of California prosperity
is reported to The California Promo-
tion. Committee from its one hundred
and sixty-fiv- e affiliated organizations,
and the holiday season has been mark
ed by splendid trade. This has been
notable in San Francisco, where mer
chants report all records broken, both
os to demand and high class ot soods
purchased. -- -' .
Insistent demand for labor continues
in all parts of the State, this being es
pecially noticeable In building trades.
San Diego notes a great scarcity of
household help and ordinary laborers.
In San Francisco laborers In ordinary
lines and building trades are In increas
ing demand. There is especial call for
clerks and office help.
Reports from Eastern points, and
from the Eastern Bureau of the Com-
mittee in New York, indicate a large
immigration into California during the
coming spring, when colonist tok-- are
again In operation.
There has been but slight Interrup-
tion of building operations in San Fran-
cisco owing to rain, and hundreds of
new dwellings are being completed, In-
cluding flats, apartments, cottages and
hotels. With the return of many Sar.
Franciscans who And house room, the
schools are crowded, there being an
enrollment of 3E.30S pupils. Before the
fire of last April there were 37,904 en
rolled. -- -r "'
Estimates made from various compu
tations place San Franclsce's popula-
tion at 400.000. From advices received
from cities About the bay It Is learned
that fully SOO.OOO more are within an
hour's r)d of San Francisco.
The following summary shows San
Franelsoo's condition In Deeembir:
Building permits Issuer, 017. Value,
$6,373,140.
Permits for permanent buildings, 408.
Permits for permanent buildings since
the fire, 3,060.
Building contraots recorded, 208.
Value, $2384,424.
Real Estate transfers, S20. Value,
$8,500,000.
Postal receipts, $113,150,
Custom receipts, $1,012,600.70.
Rank clearings, $19fl.2J6.7U?. De-
cember. 1905. $lGl,317.Sft.W.
Per cent Increase, J1.68.
Oakland bank clearings, $1S,1U.1.13.
Sap Jos bank clearings. $f,I2,M6.40.
- a , .
the Bouse, there will be M,00 avail- -
has
is
able Immediately for the construction
Oijertlflcstlotii.
TMre Is reason tor believing that
strong representatives have been made
to Secretary of War Taft from Hono-
lulu Urging upon him the Imperative
necessity for the prompt construction
of fortifications In and about Honolulu
and Pearl Harbor. That such repre- -
Political Make-TJ- p
Of The Force
(Continued from page one.)
George Wuipa, one of the old of'
fleers, imi .it present provided for,
will, says Shi-rlf- Iaukea, probably ba
given a position somewhere on the
force at the expense of some one else.
He Is a Republican
At present all the AValalua police are
Republicans. It Is the Intention of the
sheriff to remove one, which one ho
has not decided, and appoint a Demo
crat,
Salary reductions, from the old pay
system, are as follows, stenographer
from $100 to $80; court officers from
$S0 to $75; Hawaiian Interpreter, from
$100 to $80; Portuguese lritorpretor,
from $80 to $75; turnkoys, from $00 to
$S0; specials from $S0 to $75; Walalua
police, from $50 to $45; Ewa police-
men, from $00 to $60.
Sheriff Iaukea statod 'this morning
that there had been a misunderstand
ing in regard to the attitude of Chair
man of the Board of Supervisors C.
Hustace, concerning drawing on the
police Incidental fund for expenses of
secret service. It had been stated that
Hustace had strong objections to such
,fund being drawn on for such pur
pose, whereas Hustace only objected
to the use of such fund for the pay-
ment of ralaries to detectives; such
money might be drawn on for the ex-
penses of the dotectlve bureau, when
necessary.
Following is the police roster as the,
forca now stands, the letters following
the name Indicating the party politics
of tho Individual:
Chief of Detectives, A. P. Taylor
00" $150
Chief Clerk, Charles H. Roso (D).. 125
Deputy Clerk, Kanepuu (It) 100
Stenographer, Julia Bush (N.P) .. .. SO
Court Officer, Kahalopuna (D) 75
Court Officer, Meheula (D) 75
Hawaiian Interpreter, Fred Weed
(D) r: 75
Chinese Interpreter, Apana (R) CO
Japan.cso Interpreter (not yet ap-
pointed) (NP) CO
Humane officer, Roso Davison (NP)
75
Police Surgeon, Dr. Emerson (R).. 75
Armorer, Fred Turrlll (D).... 75
SPECIAL OFFICERS.
Kalaklela, (D) 75
H. Juen (D) 75
E. Duvauchelle, (R) 75
Joseph Leal (R) 75
C. F. Roso (R) 76
OUTSIDE FORCE.
Captain Robert Parker (R) $125
LIEUTENANTS.
Luahiwa (D) 85
Hart, (R) 85
Kaheleaahu (D) 85
" BICYCLE OFFICERS.
Walpa (R) 75
J. Mana, (R) 75
Nelson (R) 75
Nawahl (D) 75
Esplnda (R) 75
Walpa (R) 75
SERGEANTS. .
Punohu (R) "5
Ae'a (R) 75
Kanac (R). 75
MOUNTED PATROLMEN.
Crabbe, (D) $95
Mokumala (D) 95
Paschoal (D) 95
Kalaukoa (D) 95
Rathburn (R) 95
Leal (R) 93
Wright (R) 93
Lane (R) 95
RECEIVING STATION CLERKS
Baker (R) 90
Kamahu, (D) 90
Hanapl, (D) 90
TURNKEYS. ,
Melanphy (R) SO
Koloa (D) 80
Kau we (D) 80
Hack Inspeotor, Webb, (D) 100
Harbor Policeman, Reeves (D).... 80
PATROL WAGON DRIVERS.
Fern (D) 90
Scully, (R).,, 90 .. PATROLMEN.
Republicans: Naedham, Manase,
Na-vaa-
Thomas, Needham Nohunohu,
tcawaiaea. Kalena. Wallace.
Democrats: Kahola, S. Kahukul, Jose
Peter, Monlz, Haumea, Kenlohapauole,
Enoku Naawao and one ojher at
VnOLAUPOKO FOKiulSAllSiN.
rtell (R) 4(
Sol. Mahoe
(H.-R.--
Kaoheloahl (R).,..
KOOLAULOA PQLICHMKN,
J. A. Kahlona (D)
Kenunul (R)
WAIALUA POL1CEMEN.I
Nahoeu (R)
Kama (R)
Knlululann, (R)
WAIANAH POLICEMEN.
Kuplhea (D) v....
Maluna (R)
EWA POLICEMEN.
Kane (R)
p. Manuel (R)
j. Manoanoa (D)
D. KflohJ CR)
MARCALLIRO AFTER
ANOTHER GUARDIAN
AC MASTER I.N C'AE OF ROBKRT
MINORg, FILM A RJBPORT CfttTt-ClglN- Q
OUAMMAN.
to
John Marcalllno la keeping up hit
record for jumping all over the guar-
dians
the
of minor children. Some days
ago Marcalllno, as master In the guar-
dianship of a native youth, Jumped on
to Supervisor Frank Archer, the guar
dlan, for some neglect and alleged over
charges, and this morning Marcalllno
as master In the guordlaAahlp ot Ma,
bel, Edith. Helene and Elsie Roberts.
handed some criticism to James E. Ful- -
ierton, the guardian.
The guardian Is criticised for a num-
ber of matters, but the most material Ity
point is that where, according to 'he
statements of the master's report, Ful-terto- n
Invested $8,200 of his word's ori
money In mortgages on property to
practically none of which tbe mort-
gagors have title. The mortgage
was taken from John P. and Isabella
Mendlola and bore the date of October
18, 1906. The mortgage was given to
land In Xorth Kona and lands on Kau
al. With the exception of the Kona
property which is not described, there
had been no less than four mori
gages to the Kauai property, none of
which have been released so far as the
records show.
Furthermore the report oalla the at
tention of the court to the fact that the
Mendiolas have no title to most of the
property that was mortgaged to the
Roberts children. The Supreme Court
decided adversely to the Mendiolas In
April, following the placing of the
mortgage. The guardian stated that
he had made the Investment upon the
advice of his attorney, but the master
contends that the guardian shouM not
have Invested in the property where
there was litigation over the Ian- -
The report recommends that most of
the guardian's accounts be approved
The report was made to Judge li.ud
sny today.
SEDGWICK'S
WORK IN PERO
THOMAS F. SEDGWICK, FORMER-
LY OF HONOLULU, NOW AT THE
LIMA EXPERIMENT STATION.
Emll A. Berndt, manager of W. W.
Dlmond & Co., is in receipt of a copy
of recently Issued bulletins of the Pe
ruvian Government's recently estab-
lished Sugar Experiment Station. The
station is located at Lima and Is in
charge of Thomas F. Sedgwick, for-
merly Instructor In Agriculture at the
Kamehameha Boys' School, and Inter
chemist nt the United States Agricul
tural Experiment Station.
He went to Peru about four years
ago for M. P. Grace & Co., of New
York, who have sugar estates there, to
make a scientific examination of and
roport on their properties. When he
had concluded this work, he was d
by the Peruvian Government to
establish and conduct n Sugar Experi-
ment Staticn. The bulletins of the sta-
tion are In Spanish and are signed
Thomas F. Sedgwick.
SAYS SAM u MORALS
WERE M
BOCK!
HIS WIFE WANTS A DIVORC- E-
SAYS THAT ONE, DINA, HAS
WON HER HUBBY.
If morely a nominal part of the alle
gations in Maggie Pupuhl's libel for
divorce arc true, Samuel, the llbellee,
ought to go to a plumber and get his
morals repaired. Samuel Is alleged by
tho complainant to bo a fierce, trans-
gressor of the moral law.
Her libel sets forth that tney were
married on December 24, 1902, It being
a sort of hoss and boss Christmas pres
ent to each ot them., But am, me
libel sets forth, Is a .person of "low,
vicious and vulgar habits," and he Is
also very profane. The libel states that
two children have resulted from the
marriage and the llbellee has made It
a hnblt of swearing at the wife ami
abusing her before her children, charg
ing that she is not n "t person to nave
the care of them.
nut Aot II of the domestic tragedy Is
oven more serious, for It oharges Sam
uel with having had adulterous Inter
course With one, DIna, whose other
name to the llbellant, Is unknown, tie
is charged with numerous acts of adul
tery with DIna, who appears to nave
completely displaced the wife In the
affections of the husband,
The libel also charge Sam with hit
ting his wife and otherwise abusing
her. She wants a divorce and me cus
tndv of the children and she wants
Rut Act II of the domestic tragedy is
Samuel to be made to pay alimony.
COACHING. TRIPS.
For tho benefit, of tourists and othars
who may wish to avail themselves of
dm onnortunlty Palmer has arranged
for regular coaohlng trips to points of
Interest about Honolulu.
Beelnnlng Monday February i, wea- -
ther permitting, catches will leave
from In front of the Hawaiian Promo
tion Committee rooms on Hotel streei
at 9:30 o'clock a. m. on Mondays for
the Pali; Wednesdays for Tanta)uJ
Fridays for Aloanalua. The equipment
for the trln will be first claw; Una
peaehae drfcwn by four or six lior
Sp&dnl IMp To
The Votauw
The dunlf-"- ' Natural
V. Ir of : lie Wo I Id.
1h. . 'i .if vilsnl activity It
at the
Cmlor of JUlAiuwt
Information from reliable
the effe t that the pit la
molten lava. Eye wl
flrey display to beyond
This la an opportunity of a
visit this wonderland.
Special Round TrUj
By I. I. Ma;na Los, leaving Mlm
February 1st. Returning by a ClBk
nau Saturday, February tth. WLM,
This trip takes In the clrcuU of jjfk- -
wall, passes the recent lava flow, aattt
allows a stay of tour days at tha vttv
cano, giving an exceptional
to visit all the scenes of
volcanic activity. ,
Competent Guides aewmpanr
through the volcanic r
THERE IB ABSOLUTELY MO 9AX--
QER.
For information and tickets ajptyr to
Henry Watiouse Trust Co,, ltd
Tourist Information Bureau.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.
Classified Advertising
Found
A kukul-nu- t scarf pin, in town ar
Walklkl. Apply "Star" office. II.
reward.
For Sale
By F. J. Fltzpatrlck c the Myrtle
Cigar Store, a new lot of Hawaii
Cigars received by the last Alameda.
These cigars are the best now en the
market In Honolulu at any price, being
made of a superb mixture of the best
Hawaiian and Havana weeds.
Splendid seven-roo- m house eheapi
Young street, Pawaa. R. Star Offlc.
as may be required. In the hands eC
competent drivers. Fare for the round
trip $1.25. ' The coach will leava
promptly at the appointed hour.
Parties wishing to make these trip
will plea hp govern themselves accord-
ingly.
PAR R
ON THEWARPATJ
WILL GO FOB
PATROLMAN UNLESS HE SUR-
RENDERS EQUIPMENT.
Patrolman Lynch and
other men, says Captain of
Police Parker, have refused to surren
der to the police department their
and bits, on leaving the
service today, claiming that those artl- -
cles are their own property and that
they either paid for thenvor they were
received as presents from A. M. Brown
hen he was sheriff.
"Lynch is the ono putting up the big
gest kick," said Captain Parker, "and
he refuses to give up certain of his
equipment. The County paid for tho
articles and he must return thsm. If
he does not do so tomorrow, I will have
to take stops to recoevr the goods."
F. J. TESTA does Conveyancing,
Searching Records, Adjusting Realty
Claims, Property Dealings and Ap-
praising, Collecting, Typewriting,
awaiian Interpreting and Trans
lating, snd General Business. Ground
floor, Wavorley Block, Bethol street,
near Hotel.
TO THE COUNTRY.
Thoro are fow places In Hawaii go
dmlrnbly dnptod to the needs of the
great public as Halelwn. Them yow
have the salt air and you nro still near
enough to the hlllR to Imnglno yourself
on the edge of the woods. The golf
links are an attraction to lovers of the
game and the tournaments always
draw a crowd. We would be pleased
to have you spend a day with us he-fo- re
the rush of tourists boglns.- We
know the result: you will book for a.
eounle of Wneks later In the saasen.
Most everyone d.-e- You mav hav
full Information bv addressing St. Clair
BIdgood, manager.
NEW A1WEKTTSMENTS
Our Watch Club will start soon
JOIN NOW.
J. A. R. VIEIRA & CO.
116 Hotel Btreet.
BYATJTHORTTY
NOTICE.
Is hereby given to all persona having
claim or claims against the Dspar-
-
ment of the Attorney General for tli
period of two years ending June Mth,
1905, either for goods furnished or fer
services rendered, to present tha ama
at ones' an proper official bill heads ta
the ujdarslgned, at the Office of th
Attorney General In th Capitol Bulg
ing, Honolulu, Island and County t
Oahu.
JNO. M. KIsA,
Clerk at Attorney Qenaral.
Attamay qewals Qffloe, Jsnucft
2 i?
if
IT.
t "t
'iflasmUii
nam BAWittaJI WtkK THi MMMt JANt'AftT n, m.
on raclt ic enatnred Alcohol For Automobiles
Kfiilroncl
IDOaMI
(Spiffed tli.inCI
Oomlort
tear tktMgii to iSTSmSt
Mm tafes
S. 35s. Bootb
oAsral
OS
HOURS
To Chicago
Frm San Francisco, The
Fst transcontinental train.
Overland
Limited
BtOtrlo llgbUd, Buffet, Li-
brary and Drawing-
- room com-
partment, observation car, with
ddMr. Telegraphic news post-
ed on train.
Soiiten Pacific
Oaliu Railway and Land Co.'s
TIME? fABLE;
OUTWARD.
Far Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and Way Stations 19:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
Fbr Pearl City, Eir. MM and Way
BtattoMMf7:30 a. m., 3:15 a. m., 11:03
,a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 3:15 p.
'to., 19:30 p. tn., flliOO p. m.
For Wahiawa 3:15 a. m, and 5:15
p. m.
INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wat
una ana aianae 8:36 a. m., 3:3i
p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Peart Clty-if7- .4S a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 1:31 p. m.,
'6:81 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
"8:38 a. m. and 5:S1 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-
train (only first-clas-s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning', arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops oply
lit Pearl City and Walanae.
U. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Supt. G. P. & T. A,
M I WE,i
CommlRsio.i Merchants
8ugar Factjrg.
AGENT3 FOR
tTbe Ewa Plantation Company,
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
fThe Kohala Sugar Company.
tThe Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
Kb Fulton Iron, Works, St. Louis, Mo,
Kmerloan Steam Pump Co,
K"he George F, Blake Steam Pumps.
Boston's Centrifugals.
Bbe New England Mutual Life Insur
anoe Company of Bost&n.
(The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford. Conn.
K3ie Alliance Assurance Company of
London.
ASummerProposition
; Well, now, there's the
ICE QUESTION!
" Toa Unow you'll need Ice, you know
It la a necessity in hot weather. Wo
believe you are anxious to get that Ice
iwblah will give you satisfaction, and
Bred lltco to supply you. Order from
lOllCEMEMCCO
'Telephone 3151 Blue, Postofflce Box 600.
'I had a erjrtpvart Inng trouble
Mo was so weak t!iat 1 cnulit scarcely
walk about or talk. All mjr ft lends
bsllevid 1 could never Ret well. 1
thea began to takq Ayor't Cherry
Pectoral and Immediately felt an Im-
provement. It ttxik only two bottles
to work a enmplete cure. It certainly
saved say We.
This is on of thousands of tstl-asMia- ls
to the wonderful rslue of
Miner's
"Chemf 9eeteral
a cases dt colds, cousin, and lung
and throat trouliles of all kinds. A
standard and unrivaled remedy for
Sixty year. In large and small bottles.
Keware of Imitation
"Genuine Chem Pectoral." lie sure
to get "AVER'S Cherry Pectoral."
fc?lr.J.C.AjwC..lM,MM.,U.S, A.
FruloriiKl Heelings
HARMONY LODGE NO 3, 1. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30,
in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street. Vis.
ltlng
--brothers cordially Invited to at
tend.
C. A. 8IMPSON, N. G.
E. n. HENDRY. Secretary.
HONOLULU AEKIE 140,
. P. 0. E.
Meets on 2nd. and 4th. Wednesday
evenings of each month at 7:30 o'clock
In K. of P. Hall, King street. Visiting
Ragles are Invited to attend.
SAM'L McKEAGUE,, W, P.,
H. T. MOORE, Secty.
HONOLULU LODGE GIG,
B. I. 0. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 61C, B. P. O. E.,
will meet In .their hall, on King street
near Fort every Friday evening. By
order of the E. II.
HAnrtY E. MURRAY, E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
Fire insurance!
Atlas Assurance Company
of London.
New York Underwriter's
Agency.
Providence Washington In-
surance Company.
rilE B. P. DILLINGHAM GO,, LIMITED
General Agents for Hawaii.
I.rnrth Floor, Stangenwald Building.
THINGS WE HAVE IN
Terra
Flower Pots In all slzos, Sau-
cers, etc., for the fernery, made
of durable terra cotta property.
Chimney In plain and orna-
mental patterns. They make tho
house look very attractive.
SEWER PIPE and WATER
MAINS.
I
0
LIMITED
177 SOUT.J KING STREET.
SHER OFFICERS
A E BEEN DISMISSED
THE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER
TAKES UP CASE OF CAPT. PEA-BOD- Y
AND CHIEF OFFICER.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 20. No-
tice of the dismissal of Captain Tho
mas Peabody and John N. Ansell,
commander and chief officer, respec
tively of tho United States Army trans-
port Sherldair, was made public yester
day.
Incidentally It mado known tho al
leged efforts of Captain Charles F.
Humphreys, Jr., a son of tho Quarter
master General of the United States,
to cast discredit on an offloer In the
service of Uncle 8am because he pre-
ferred to fill lils duties as an officer
The New Year was ushered in by
"Joe" Tracy, of Vanderbllt Cup and
general automoblllng fame, and the
Dragon Automobile Company in a sen-
sational and at the same time most
easonable manner. This was noth
ing less than a run from New York
to Philadelphia, starting at midnight,
In the Golden Dragon, the marked
feature of tho run being the fact that
Iff motor used denatured alcohol ex-
clusively, for fuel by way of experi-
ment and in celebration of the placing
of this fuel on the free list which dates
from the advent of the new year.
Tracy accompanied by Al Poole, his
mechanic In the Vanderbllt Cup race,
who also has lately Jelr.eO th Dragon
forces, left the Naw Yoik Motor Club
In the famous Golden Dragon runabout
the polished brass creation which made
sensation of the week at the recent
show In the Grand Central Palace, New
York.
Prior to starting John King Mills,
president of the company gave a thea-t-r
party and a supper by way of a
send-of-f to Tracy. At midnight a gal-
lon of alcohol was drawn off the car-
buretor, mixed with suitable Igredlents
and a punch made. Tracy Is a firm be
liever in alcohol and for the past month
has been experimenting with a car-
buretor which will permit Its use as a
fuel.
.Prior to starting off on his trip Tracy
said:
-
of the ship rather than act tho part of
a sycophant.
Tho matter wag tire cause of great
Indignation in 'the army and marine
circles and the probabilities are that
It will result in an lnvestgatlon of
tho present condition of tho transport
service.
For absolutely no cause, Chief Off-
icer Ansoll claims, ho was romovod
from his position. He is preparing
to potltlon the Secretary of the War
Department to Institute an Investiga-
tion.
Ansell was chief officer of the trans-
port Shorldan when she ran ashore on
Barber's Reef, near Honolulu, on Au-
gust 31st. He had nothing to do with
the navigation of the vessel at the
time, and according to the officers of
the United Statese revenue cutter Man-
ning, and others present at the saving
of the ship, performed his duties In a
thorough manner.
It Is said, however, that Captain
master at the time, went ovor the
master at the tolme, went over the
head of tho master of the ship, and as
ho thought that his suggestions were
prejudicial to the saving of the vessel.
Chief Officer Ansell refused to accept
them. The result was Captain Hum-
phreys is said to have exerted his In-
fluence for the Removal of Ansoll.
When the Sheridan met mishap at
Barber's Point, Eupervlslng Engineer
Donnelly and Richard Sture, a rigger
were sent to assist In getting tho ves
sel afloat. Being depot quartermaster,
Captain Humpuhroys assumed charge
of the proceedings, though ho had no
marine training, say transport officers,
and directed the work of saving the
transport.
Captain Peabody took Humphreys'
orders, but Ansell, true to his Captain
would take orders from no one but
him.
In the notice of dismissal no mention
is given as to the cause for tho action
and the friends of Ansell state that
the matter will be brought to the at-
tention of the Secretary of War, and It
may possibly have a thorough Investi-
gation, which It is said will result In
somo unpleasant disclosures.
The removal of Peabody and Ansoll
occasioned tremendous surprise, as the
United States Local Inspectors of Hulls
and Boilers who made an investigation
of the Sheridan's stranding, havo not
rendered a verdict, and will not until
advices have been received from Hono
lulu regarding the authenticity of the
vessel liavlng grounded on an un- -
charted reef. The Federal Inspectors
had only Captain Peabody up for in-
vestigation, as he was the commander
at tho time. At the investigation re
the Fedoral inspectors, It is said
that Captain Humphreys attempted to
question the acts of the officers of
the transport during the work of float-
ing her, but ho was denied that privi-
lege San Francisco Examlnor.
SEKOMOTO ASSIGNS.
U, Sekomoto of Hotel street, occupy-
ing tho store formerly occupied by the
Kash, has made an assignment to J,
F. C. Abel for the benefit of his oro-dlto-
Ills liabilities ho says are $1,800
His assets are unknown- -
James W. Harvey has appraised the
personal effeots of the late Hlnpolyte
Jaouen at $144.
"It has been found to be compara-
tively easy to get an automobile en-
gine to run slowly under alcohol pro--
IdeJ that the motor has been pre-
viously started on gasoline and Is still
hot at the time when the alcohol Is
switched on. The trick Is to start a
motor on alcohol, to get power out of
the motor, and to keep down the con-
sumption of fuel. My first experiments
showed that a carburetor was neces-
sary that should have large vaporising
qualities, but which would be sulficlent-l- y
quick In action to keep the fuel con-
sumption down.
' "My first run gave me an efficiency
of ten gallons to the mile, which with
alcohol at $2.70 a .gallon, was an ex-
pensive proceeding. The consumption
lias now been reduced to normal by
the use of a magneto and further ad-
justment of the carburetor. It will be
Interesting on the Philadelphia run to
note the actual consumption and the
speed attained."
The run was madefy way of Staten
Island and New Brunswick, and the
car Is expectad to arrive this morning
at the Hotel Majestic, the headquar-
ters of the Quaker City Motor Club,
about 7 a. m. and will be a decided at-
traction to the many automobillsts on
hand preparing for the club's' New
Year's endurance run to Harrlsburg
and return.
The Dragon Company Is building Itg
manufacturing plant at the old Brill
HA E TEAM
THEY ARE IN GREAT SHAPE FOR
THE COMING SOCKER SERIES
BOYS ARE IN GREAT SHAPE.
"Oh, wo rambled, and we rambled,
Oh, the score was six to five
And we ate 'em up alive
And we rambled and wo rambled
And Charlie was the loador of ttio
squad."
Punahou song.
Ask a Punahou student what they
are going to do to Kamehameha one
week from Saturday when the two
teams clash on the socker field for the
lutorscholastlc championship and that
will be your answer. Either that or
"Huh! take a look at our team." Still
if you are from the "show me" state
they will ask you out to watch the
boys in action. If you are wise you
will go even If you do not caro for
socker for It Is always a pleasure to
watch sturdy young athletes getting
into action no matter how the rule
book reads.
Punahou has a good socker team.
There can be no disputing that. They
have experience the best teacher of
all, In any line of athletics or any of
the walks of life. Most of thorn are
the big league players and are in tho
trimmest of conditions and will go
onto the field one week from Satur-
day ready to play the game of their
lives.
Mon Yin, Lo On, Bib BUI Desha,
Wlthlngton, Dodge, Smith and Charlie
Yyman there are names to conjure
with. These names are well known on
local athletic fields and welder into a
socker toam they are bound to do
something.
In Coach Roed tho Punahou boys
have a man who can look nfter their
Interests and keep them In fine bodily
trim but his experience with soaker
Is limited as he has devoted his time
In the past to the rougher American
game. However Coach Reed will
probably see some of the fine points
of tho game which have boon over
looked heretofore and Impress them up- -
!on the boys.
The game will be played at Puna-
hou Saturday February 10, at 3 o'clock.
YACHT CLUB BANQUET.
Tho meeting of the directors of the
Hawaii Yacht Club, which was to havo
been held last night, has been post
poned until Monday night, at which
time the annual banquent for tho .mem-
bers will bo hold, the directors' meet-
ing to precede the function.
JONAH IS BETTER.
Frank Wight 1b reported as being
slightly better at the Queen's hospital.
GIVEN, MORE TIME.
Judge Robinson ordered that defend
ants In DImond v. Kawananakoa et al
have ten days from February 1 to fllo
exceptions,
eBtabllshm n, Thirty eeond ana
Chestnut streets having come here for
the purpose from Detroit, and that a
Philadelphia company should be the
first In the alcohol experimental field
leads a touch of national Interest to
and
the whole proceeding. The appearance
of the polished car on Broad street will
certainly the conservatism of
the majority of the Inhabitants, but Its
Is being none the less eagerly;
awaited.
Onion Bxprevss
BRANCH WUSTACE CO., LTD.
63 Queen
agitate
advents
PECK
Slaving baggage contracts with the following Steamsklp Co.'s Lines: .
:
Oceanic Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. '
Pi.-lf- ic Mail Steamuhip Co.
Toyo Kisen Kalsha Steamship Co. )
We check your outgoing baggage r.t your homes, saving you tat trsufls
md annoyance of checking on the wharf. '(( Incoming baggage checked on steamers, of above companies and dftlil-re- d
with quickness and dispatch at your homes.
I3V LESS
over The Only Double-Trac- k Rail
9
Street
. J
way between the Missouri an
Chicago. r
Tlireo Fast Trains Dcxlly
VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC. UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS.
OVERLAND LIMITED, VESTIBULED. , Loaves San Francisco 4ailJ!
11:00 a. m.
The most luxurious train In the world. New Pullman drawing room anfl
stateroom cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentleman's buffet and
Lady's parlor observation car. Book-love- rs Library. Dining car meals a
la carte. Electric lighted throughout.
EASTERN EXPRESS VESTIBULED. Leaves San Francisco at 6:00 p.
m. dally. Through Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping Cars to Chleagi
Dining Cars. Free Redlining Chair Cars.
ATLANTIC EXPRESS. VESTIBULED. Leaves San Francisco at s:M
a. m. Dally. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesday, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.
Tickets to and from all points In Europe.
R. R. RITCHIE, Q A. P..C
517 Market Street. Central Building, San Francisc.
SOLD AT
STAR
Oahu Railway
Inter-Islan-d S
Tllvor
& Land Compa
N.
TQ
G. &
in 3
LEAVES EVERY DAT
At 8:20 a. m.
With Diners and Sleepers.
Passenger W.
GO ays
Shipping
Receipt
Books
'A
OFFICE
Company.
Irwin Co,,JOffice
California Limited
Chicago Days
agent,,1
OtM tpwfcete
Clans SlJFGCkGlS & Co.
HoNnUM? . T
an Pranetaaa
Aa-ent- The MevRdii
National Bank of Ann muMteeo.
DRAW EXCHANOl ON
MAN rRAMCISCO-T- Ha MMMft Na-
tional Bank of tM ftmHaa,
LONDON Union of ImIm MMIk'a
Bank, Lid.
NEW YORK American Wtlkawai Na-
tional Bank.
CKIOAQO-C- oni Ciehanf KfttlMft!
Bank.
PARIB Credit Ljronaala.
BBRLIN-Draaa- nar Bank.
HOKOKONO AND YOKOHAMA The
Hongkong ana Ihanahal Baaktac
Corporation.
NEW EEAliAND AND AUITRALX- A-
Bank of Now Kealano, and Bank of
Australasia,
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVBK kk
of BrUUh North Amarloa.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND BXCIIANOB BUBINBM.
Deposits Received, Loans Made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Traveller' Credit lamed. Bills of
Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-
COUNTED FOR.
ESTABLISHED IN 1888.
BISHOP SCO.
BANKEKS
Commercial and Travellers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The Lon-
don Joint Stock Bank, Limited,
London.
Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company, and
Thos. Cook & Son.
Interest allowed on term and
Savings Bank Deposits.
THE
Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.
Capital Subscribed Ten 24,000.000
C4pltal Paid Up 21,000,000
Reserve Fund 13,700,000
HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.
Branches and Agonclos:
Honolulu, New York, San Francisco,
London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong',
Dalny, Newchwang, Leayahg, Pekin,
Hangkaw, Shanghai, Chefoo, Tientsin,
Mukden, Antung Hslen, Kobe, Naga-
saki, Toklo, Osaka.
The Banks buys and receives for Col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issue Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.
Honolulu Branch 67 King Street
HAND PAINTED NOVELTIES.
At
O. Y. ITOW
Beretanla St. near Emma Honolulu.
Best Meal in Town
I
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
Telephone, Main 469.
Hawaiian Carriage
Manufacturing
Company
427 QUEEN ST. TEL. MAIN 47.
P. O. BOX 193.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Car-
riages and Vehicles, Wagons, Wagon
Materials of all descriptions supplied;
Rubber Tires put on at reasonable
prices; Repairing, Painting and Trim-
ming; satisfaction guaranteed; esti-
mates given.
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY.
C. W. ZEIGLEIt, Manager.
Oregon Restaurant
HOY WO, Proprietor.
Reopened under nev management.
Bast 25 cents Meal In UVwn.
Open Tuesday December J8.
P. E. R. Strauch,
REAL ESTATE EXPERT.
Real Estate bought and so .
Money Invested to best advantage.
Walty building. 74 S. King St,
I IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE i
IN NEWSPAPERS
ANYWHERB AT ANYTIMfl
Call on or Write
B.C. DIKE'S MERTISIHG AGEBC1
134 Sansome Street
0 GAR FRANC18CO, CALIF.
Fine Job Printing, Star Office.
HEALTH PRESIDENT
N CHILDREN'S HUMES
I'IMKHAM Wol'LD AtloMfttl uPFli'tAl. MKNTIN "F LF. FROCK PAIt- -
NTAOB AORICULTVR A L FOMIBIMTIF.S tun BOY SARLY
CAM Of INFANT To !RlEVeNT DBVKJUOPMKNT or DlMtAKK-KAlt&A-
aiRLS' HuMB AND PLANNED HOME FOR BoY.
In a BMMMet Jtltt leaned k tk
Rnanl at Health 1wm
of arm inttreM ta rear. te tke wet.
fare of certain af Mawalla people a
what ehoiild be done to Insure that
welfare.
'It ia hoped, aaya prealdent L. B.
Plnkham ot tk Board of Health, in hla
report, "forever diacard the title of
Non-lepro- Female (or Mate) Chll- -
dren of leprous Parent.' I very much
doubt If It I fair to place auch a sttg- -
ma, aa la at preaent the oaae, on thee
children of leprous parent.
"We have had an experience of
f fcreaent llltt
year and I. month with girl at the jct n hftndi t have alB0 n8pet.ted
Kaplolanl Home, and of 10S received, ,verJf institution on the islands giving
but ix have been returned to the Set- - mi,nua or agricultural training
tlement; had thee six been promptly i pMt before you five remarkable
taken from their parent after birth nltpi loaned by Mr. Wall and am pre--
and brought up in a nursery until old ,rwl t0 rep,. t0 ,ucn inquiries a you
enough to be transferred to the Glm may CBb0ie to make.
Home, moit of them would not have de-- "Agriculture le the mainstay of the
veloped the dieae; we are about to Hawaiian Iland. and so far an Hm- -
erect a complete, and tnur- - Wallan boy can be Induced to accept
ery at Kalaupapa, wherein babies will agriculture I believe they should be
be Immediately cared for with the ap- - urgea to do o.
proval of the residents at the Settle-- "Certain olanec of agriculture, falee- -
ment. ly represented a profitable oecupa- -
"The girl at the Kaplolanl Home ap- - tlon for Independent individual farm-pea- r
a healthy and happy a average ergi are rapitily being absorbed by
children. great organisations of capital and la--
"Thl Institution wa opened Novem-- bcr reduced to Oriental standard,
ber Bth, IMS, at Kakaako, Honolulu. sual a tendency 1 depreaslng and dls- -
Later It was removed lo grounds ad- - couraglng to Individual effort and In- -
jaeent to the ICallhl Receiving Station, dependence.
and still more recently its location was "Dairy farming, with allied product!,
changed to a spot on the beach about jg on, 0 tie greatet, possibly the
half a mile makal ot the Kallhl Pump- - greater, support of the American
Ing Station. farmer. This occupation requires tne
"This Institution Is a marvel of what carii 0 animals of which the Hawaiian
can be done with a little money, and ja ona, hence with proper training it
what girls themselves may accomplish might be an agreeable, occupation for
when willing to work. tnem. Dairy products are In demand
"I see no happier faces anywhere n this Territory, but nowhere is the
than those In this Home. business properly organized to meet
"At present the place shelters three the demand. The only remaining area
Sisters in charge, forty-liv-e girls and of government lands capable of sup-si- x
employees; Sister M. Benedlcta Is porting a community of dairy farmer
matron; Sister M. Boneventure Is as-- ara tho lands of Puukanu, Kohala, Ka-slsta-
Sister M. Alblna Is assistant. moku and Nlenle, Hamakua, and possl- -
"It would be superfluous for me to bly other lands extending toward the
praise these Sisters and I doubt if they southeast. A milk producing commun-woul- d
thank me for so doing, 'i'hey lty Is necessary to empioy a first class
ask for little, but a new chapel Is near-- creamery, Ice and cold .storage plant,
est their hearts, for the lUtle old one without which a market standard for
Is outgrown, and I am quite su.e the butt or and cheese cannot be secured,
legislature will grant and the Governor "Here Is an area of suitable land
nnprove of an appropriation of money tiiat could jmpport quite a population,
sufficient to cover this object and the and a demand right within our Terrl-lncreas-
sum necessary for tory not supplied, It would 'se'eni the
ance of the Increasing number of glrty. government could inexpensively ret an
"The legislature, session of 1903, ao- - oxnmplo that would cnuse the
ullllza-proprlat-
the sum of $0,000.00 with tlon of these lands for our own people,
which to, establish such a Homo and It Is not necessary to discuss the .ryoar for Its support. Ject at length In this memorandum.
"Neither sum was sufficient to estab-- Subject to your advice and correction
llsh the Hme Or maintain the flfty-sl- x
boys designated, of whom thirty-tw- o
are under six years of age. These very
young boys require motherly attontlon,
which can only be secured by conse- -
cratlon, rather than by hire.
rtiier consuming tne .uomer super- -
lor of the Order of St. Francis and tho
Right Reverend Bishop Libert, wo
found these Sisters, (heretofore our re--
llance In the care of tho young), were
so few In numbers they could under--
take no new work. For over a year a
search has been made, both in America
and Europe for Sisters suited to this
responsibility. Recently Sisters have
been found who will consent to take
charge of these boys until they reach
elween 018"' a"" nine, at-- BV, I inn V. tm M inlVmA..
.
11 1 uaaaeu on i
their practical education and training,
"The Territory. l undertaking to
.v.u.1 FUlu 3f atl aCC?Pt. ItS, resp0n"
l" l"e ue "' mey
iuy aoie 10 iaKe tneir
"t "J"Vvor" The Territory should not contem- -
iimie supporung mese ooys maennite- -
... IV. bill-- fl tVlAt Adlmntlnn nt.nnAoana ,ub.5.o.,uo,
gradually oblige thorn to work until
n.c, uu,c in me
Boy's Home, that they may cease to
be a burden to the community.
"It Is to bo assumed that tho Terri- -
iu,y wwiies i mane neauny young
assumed
good
uhbiui uiuiiiuur oi suuieiy.
--i uromineni lerruonai oaucamr
auiieu recenuy, Jt is me uuiy or pni- -
ems to point tne way to a livelihood,
not that of the schools."
"Schools and modern
and
and
common llfo, either train or direct
their children to means of livelihood.
"Mi
Entered for ecord January 30, 1907.
From 9 a.m. to 4 p.
G L Kopa and wf to Trs of Walmea
Church. BS
Portuguese Mutl Rep Soo of II J
F Jesus ,. xtel
Wong Kong Sang to Tee On BS
Jr., and wf to An-
tonio De Souza D
W Motoshlge K Qdo.... ,..B8
John Nelll ot Llbble Wllhelm Rel
C L Wight, tr, to U W VIda
heb Rei
Llbby U W Vlda and hsb to Solo-
mon Mathews , JI
Land Co Ltd by mtgoe to W
"Mwh nutation ir
the Inevitable con.llt.ms of life that
K l "7"
toMN, ho mvm Mrn their
livelihood ky physics, effort than Mm!
rational adaptation of the old aotiiea
the ayatettl, which inauree rai tlcat
hiii and eaperlence, and lead directly
to an adequate livelihood.
--i have vlalted In the nam threa
yean nearly all the arable land on the
aX utrger island of the group and. In
orQr to advise with great care, nave,
within ten month, again visited all j
localltie that coutd concern the sub- -
I would suggest the following plan for
the establishment of the "Home for
Non-Lepro- Male Children of Leprous
Parents":
"That a branch of the Home for the
boys under nine years of' ago, be es--
tabllslied In Kallhl Oahu on
grounds owned or to be acquired near
the proposed orphanage In that valley,
where they are to remflin under the
charge of the above mentioned Sisters,
unt tho stipulated age and the., to be
transferred. '
"Thnt n lnro nf at
aBde near Wa,moa Hawn wthn the
,ands caIled Puukapu ,, ther be
e8tablshed a Home wherein a good
Paln common school education shall bo
taught and such manual training as
W0Uld make a handy man for hoi:,e re.
qulrements
That PRreI1turaI labor and oecu
Increasing degree as the boys mature
strength and years.
That the care of domestic animals
e taught and their profitable utlllsa
ton be demonstrated.
..Thnt on roachlnK matUre strength
. ... .... eaon youtn oe requires to take a cer--
tain practical area of ground, cultivate
It, cave for tho live stock upon It
conduct It as If it were his own . nd hl
sole moans of livelihood and un- -
til the habit of work Is firmly fixed
successful results regularly assured.
cof,t to Itself.
"other details and variations need
not now be discussed
i have gone far In these
suggestions for the Board to approve,
disapprove or criticise, nnd for others
preBg themselves, should they feel o
Inclined."
C AchI, tr d
J A Aheong to First Am Sav & Tr
Co Ltd ji
Roporded January 22, 1907.
Pelani Opulauoho (w) to Mrs Alice
Paalua, D; la land, KapaUima, Hono-
lulu, Oahu, ah otc. B 27, p 170. Dat-
ed Jan 4, l&w.
Honolulu Rapid & Land Co
to Palolo Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd,
Par Rel; lot 1, blk 101, and lot 10, blk
105, of sec 1, Pslolo Valley, Honolulu,
Onhu. $300. B 290, p 14. Dated Jan 21,
1907.
Manuel achado and wf to Mutl Bldg
& Loan Socy of Hawaii Ltd, M; lot
13, blk II, Kaplolanl Tract, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1000. B 290, p 45. Dated Jan
21, 1907.
Palolo Land & Imprvmt Co Ltd to
Alfred Douse, D; lot 10, blk 106, Palolo
men oi uienr, cupauie. wnen oismissen, "The government hnvlng
of actually, not theoretically, making a parental authority will then have
dls-llvi-
as becomes a citizen and charged Its full duty, at powlbly small
civilization
nave jargeiy usurped tne authority ana who may be interested, the
execu-opportunl- ty
of parents, particularly In tlve legislative authorities, tn ev.
to
REALTY TRANSFERS
m.
Chinese
to
Thomas Carvalho,
to
LIbby
and
Hawaii
Valley,
ln
and
profit,
and
enough
Twinslt
Valley. ftmrtt1tt. ffftMt. Utt
t tn f)ai Ian , t
r,1 4. r.. .f tn, In taiul llt
oiirt 'a.. X lie i tt. y m Del--r- i
ian M. mt
fhaHim h A'hfton h rgf, Unilr;
of rrr cf (Ml, in lnd Hat CWtti
Caae No m R m. p m. fea4 Ian
1. 1 m
Htf Wt.!hoii, t 14, tr, to
Ida trlMctVt. it. i. i t am M. bin
I, PMftli tm. I, Honolula, rvttra. tfn.
0 ffl, ff. Iil-,- 1 Jin 28, iWi
KalNxniian r'fkni ( to Uika K
far), h. t--.t R f itl, toM HM; 1
IHtuma from wnw and It ft H W l.e--
AalianHl. Wlnne, Oahn It. etc ft
rW. ITS. Dated May 10. UM.
MMgeil P KnhMina to t fraa"hl.
!i tfH q ft land. Vdg. eta, Watlipir,
2?V ' ?' L2 " m, frm. Dated Oct M.
t teragoohi to snnnekt Nobuhara.
JktM Mmiees. Walkele, Iwa, Oahti.
mm. m, P i. Dnt4 m . w.
at R P Rlshop b ytra to A B Clark. t,H p TT1X, p It, lUueleait.
Pna, Hawaii, so yr lt yr at R0.
Mh ft at WO; SHI yr at Hi! th yr at
til Wt yr at 90; bai term at B
lit., a. 111. Dated Dec 7, UM.
Bat of R P Bishon by tr to A B
Clark, Consent ; to A L of R P 4471, kul
mi, ap II, Kaueleau, PM. HAwil. B
m, p 1M Dated Jan 11, 1MT.
A B Clnrk tn Pacific Development Co
Ltd, At,: HP 447.',. kul 771S. ap IS. Ka-
ueleau. Pun i $1. R 2S!, P
1ST. Dated Jin lfl. 1907
JEROME GOES AFTER
BETTING HORSES
THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF
NJ5W YORK IS TO FIGHT BBT-TIK- O
ON RACES.
NEW YORK, Jan. It, District At-
torney Jerome ha begun a campaign
to eliminate betting on horae race in
this Stat. He will go to Albany to-
morrow and ask the Legislature to re-
peal certain sections of the Percy-Ora- y
law. In one bill he seek to deliver a
death blow to that section which say
that the only penalty for bookmaking
at the track shall be the recovery of
the bet by a civil ault. In anotlier bill
he proposes to amend the Penal Code
ao as .to make bookmaking at a race-
track, or any other place, a felony
Instead of a misdemeanor, the punish- -
Statement
--OF
ASSETS.
Loans, Discounts and Over- -
drafts J1,G12,130.
Bonds 813.SC0.33
Stocks 33,261.51
Real Estate and Bank Fur--
nlture . ..b , 32,975.21
Due from Banks.,,., 236,440.84
Cash , 307,138.80
Other Assets 2,713.18
I
1
usg,
MACtttlSNTf)ln ftmintttlu. T
ant y . tm, to tk wtf
. Nasi imotito, daajaflMw.
tMUNHKH--in Uria aftf, laituait
10T. to Mr nl Hw. Mm
h-n- n.
a eon
ifi'trm
WMT COUD AMI DAJfOmoVS
If you watt Id be Mtmm fra
wp the ayatam healthy,
oeaelve eM weakeeia the
and render Infection glaaaaag
liable. CMmbertaiM'a Coaam
will our your cold promptly
tore the system jo It normal oafitMtMa,
For anle by all dealer.
Co., agent for Hawaii.
BLaCTION 01 WIICORS.
At the annual meeting of the stock-hold- er
of The BtA of Hawaii, lAA ,
held at ita aaloe on Jaiuary 17, 107.
the following officer were elected M
the ensuing year.
Oka. U. Cooke President
P. C. Jone Vice-Preside-nt
T. W. Maofarlane ....
C. K. Cooke Caakier
C. Kuataea, jr... aaaeataat Caakier
P. B. Damoa Aaatataat caakier
Frank Crawford
Caakier, Uhue Braach
Zcno K. Myera Auditor
DOUDOTOR4:
fhas. M. Oooke, J. a. MaCasMllesa,
P. C. Jones, c. H. Atherton,
F. W. C. H. Cooke,
E. F. Blahop, F. C. Atherton,
E. D. Tenney, F. B. Damon, Por'y.
F. B.DAMON.
Secretary
Honolulu, January 28th, 1907
Hnwnliaii rr&sorvosto the Coast
If you want to send a ca away
You get good value for the price you
pay.
Leave your order and to whom ad-
dressed,
Mr. Kearns will e to all the rest.
j
JAPAXKgE AKD
DRY GOODI.
Straw Hats Manufacturad.
K. FUKURODA,
Hotel treet near Rathe!.
of Condition
THE-
LIABILITIES.
Capital Paid Up 000,000.w
Surplus 300,000,00
Undivided Tronts 107,473.00
Pension Fund 21,803.90
D.poslts 1,098,366.01
Dividends unaalled for,,. 1,196.00
Due other Banks,,.,.,,.,,.. 1125
in
Bank of Hawaii, Limited
AT THE' CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DECEMBER Jl, 1906.
$3,02S,950.ia
I, C. II. COOKE, Cashier, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. II. COOKE, Cashier.
Examined and found corroct: E. F. Bishop, J. A. F. C.
Atherton, Directors; Zeno K. Myers, Auditor.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January, A. D. 1007.
FRED. T. P. Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.
Bath-Ro-o
Macfarlane,
AIRICAN
$3,02i,049,10
Fixture!
McCandlees,
Waterhouse,
You don't have to wait until you build a new house to
have beautiful and convenient fixtures in the bathroom. Ex-
amine those in our Fort street window, then come in and price
them, fl'hey are quadruple nicklc plate and will last a lifotime.
E. O. HALL & SON, LIHITED
Cor. KING and FORT STS.
r
Cheaper than Candles,
. Better than Electricity
Use Gas in Your Home
Honolulu Gas Company, Ltd
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
- i vi ,s
J
Kmc u looked t yur kaf
i
Ing that ha not ork
relay ay?
After tkc inin f. that
Jaat kad youi dior utt. ov
aad kaavy clothing tht i widotn i
la 4mm aad muet. and akouM Ml
thorgfcty cMind nnd preeewd. f
tkl la 4o you are not oarUtg m
tkem aa ya atald.
We spont a4 prea your antta far
75 cent.
Wooiaa skirt receive tkc aame treat-
ment.
Our wagon call promptly anr3B
1
mi Simkm
PHONE MAIN 484.
Japanese yung man In store or of
fice.
Plantation laborers furnished ln as)
number at the shortest notice.
Families supplied with cooks, house
boys and yard-boy- s.
Coutract Taken.
House work, window otaanjag asd
gardening by hour, day or week.
Prices reasonable. '
Phone White 2(76. i
TMvar Street near Hotel.
. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture
AND
PICTURE FRAMEB,
Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.
ct Beretanla Street, near PunchbowVp
SLUE 8L
nun ..
QUEEN 8TPEET DKALICHB IN
Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith
Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '
Special Attention Given to '
DKAY1MG
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK. SANB.
. Vienna Bakery
GOOD Brood, the only IIOME-1TAD- B
BREAD In town. All kinds of calces
our specialty. Wagon delivery througk
city.
Phone Ma.'n 179. No. 1129 Fort St
C 1otlaesj
CLEANED AND I'REJSED
Honolulu Clothes Cleaning Co
Alakea St., near King. Phone Main 147
Koa Furniture i Made to Order.
Upholstering and Repairing.
WING QIIONO - CO.
Cor. King and Bethel. P. O, Box J081.
JAPANESE CONTRACTOR
AND CARPENTER.
House No.' 762 Shorjdarf S,t
Telephone White 001.
Horse Clipping.
Luke Rogers Is back again irons
Maul, clipping horses at the old stand,
wOrner Punchbowl and King streets.
Jade Jewelry
Hand worked jade jewelry In gold
and silver. Back combs, bracelets and
rings,
SANG ON KBB,
130 King Street,
i
J
' ' if
T Jt .
'!6I
16 '
IK
KntakaiiBki
eftiann liere. Cell
,bk'B8stea tie iil'Mi ihem hi
EH HTK.L STREET.
iciiilliiFf
WITH A COMB
OR HAIR BRUSH.
.'a Dandruff JCMer la the ftalr
that will effectually U
germ, and prompt a undi-t- k
of hair.
Jedt fcr'atl DnunrtcU and at Path- -
go's aWher Chop. Port itwit.
PHONE MAIN an.
YOUR FACE
Ma natter how) Matt, your (ice loMt
Mftectum fey the esMMtioe of uoeight--r
Mesh, If cMractcd the gua aar brink
aa awke bad wriablse. t oeglectad tber
HiipMadaccsr to other auke your
ted. Here roar weth attended
F. L FERGUSON, D. D. S
Arlington HUe! - - Hotel St.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
HOTEL
CENTRAL
ABSOLUTELY HOHOIUUI
FIRE-PROO- F
MOANA HOTEL
WAIKIKI BfACH
U. H. HERT8CHE, GENERAL MANAQER
Y. R. PATTERSON & CO.
' General Contracting and Jobbing.
tBousepaintlng, Paperhanging, Grain-
ing, Kalsominlng, Brick, Cement and
Btone "Work, Shop with W hlttle, tho
aJsn painter, 1165 Union street. Phono
Main XI.
Telephone Main 19S. P. O. Box 132.
E. J. Ioci Successor to
LORD & BELSER.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
ewerj. Dredging, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.
Black and White Sand and Soil
For SaT '
Office and Yard, South and Katvalahao
Streets.
The Art Pottery of the East.
Tappas, Mats, Fans, Bas-
kets, Ic
Brasses.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio
119'
Co.
Alexander Young Building.
You Need
The Doctor
Immediately!
Beeaase If you have a smoker's
Tire Feeling" It will be speedily
eared y a trial af THE DOCTOR
CIGAR, pleasing In aroma, devoid of
va&toeM, a Ten-ce- nt Cigar for Five
e:ntsS
4 TRY THE DOCTOR.
r
Fitzpatrick Bros.
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco Dealers.
' ' Corner Fort and Hotel Sts.
WATCHES FATHER WORK.
' Willie DJas Is alleged to be a vag-
rant. His father Is the "allegator."
Papa makes guitars and is tired hav-
ing Willie watch him work.
i ' p
i Viae Job Printing, Star Offloe.
vViiw alVv.liWiS&il.vT
I'M
J A It Vleira e (' Pig
Mrtmti litxim l,aun.1i . . fat
T
An in- - (I.Brnl lMrimrnl Page I
I e( C'Wht Pat
Hawaiian Truet Ine
Hmliilu Drug 1
S1.W3 IX A KUVSHltlili
ISirwrni4i TW( Mre OsmluMS,
Jit i tkft !).
4 It will par you to make roar
i wants known. Ton can da thin
ehoaplr moot effectively by
using tho Want Ad column or
Tho Star. Want Ada Inaortod
i thrao time, tor M aonta. J
THE WEATHER.
Loral Office, U. I. Weather Bureau:,
Young- - Building.
Honolulu, T. H., January 81, 1807.
Temperature: a.m., 7; S a.m., 74
14 a.m., 71--, noon, W; morning mint
mum, M.
Barometer, 8 a.m.. M.Tt: abeolute
humidity, t a.m.. 7.871 graina par cubic
foot: relative humidity, 8 a.m., 71 par
oent: dew point, I a.ra., (7.
Wind: Velocity and direction: a.m.,
It, southwest; 8 a.m., 17, south; 16 a.
m., 28, south: noon. 20, aonth.
Rainfall during 14 hours ended I a.
m., 1.25 Inehea.
Total wind movement during SI
hours ended at noon, Mt mllea.
WILLIAM D. STOCKMAN.
flection Director;
LONDON BEETS: January SO, S
shllllnvs 7H pence; laat previous quo-
tation January 28, 8 shillings 8K pence.
SUGAR: few York, January 28,
8. 488 cents a pound, or 889.70 a ton;
last previous iiuolatlon, January 24,
8,48 cents a pound or 869.60 a ton.
Vleira's watch elub will start soon.
Low prices at Xew England Bakery.
Avon It. Crook is to leave shortly for
the Coast.
The S. S. Callfornlan was sighted tills
morning at 10 o'clock.
The Y. M. C. A. Camera Club will
meet Friday night at seven thirty.
If your gewinc machine needs repair-
ing, phone Benno.y. & Co., Main 488.
Charles F. Hart has contributed $25
U the Chinese famine relief fund.
All claims against the Attorney Gen-
eral's Department should be presented
at once.
W. R. Castle today filed his bond of
$1,500 as administrator of the ostate of
Mary Ann Pa.
Try the Doctor Cigar, cigar,
sold by Fttzpatrlck Bros., corner Hotel
and Fort streets.
Remember Alameda dance at Royal
Hawaiian Hotel Friday evening. Music
during dinner hour.
Hartman Steam Laundry's Serial
Story No. 9 dealing with dress suits Is
published today.
The Trans-Pacif- ic Trado snys that
the Yokohama Bank Is to purchase the
Model block.
Father Adelbert lately stationed at
Llhue, Kauai, Is soon to be stationed
henceforth in this city.
W. H. Heen writes that he is soon
to take the examination for admittance
to the U. S. Bar in Shanghai soon.
Two Chinese passengers transferred
from the Glenfarg to the Hongkong
Maru yesterday to complete their trip
to China.
There will be an Interesting lecture
at the Y. M. C. A. tonight on tho vol-
cano. Some of Gartley's views will bo
exhibited.
Weather Observer William B. Stock
man stated this afternoon that there
is no signs as yet of a cessation of
the storm.
All men who intend Joining the Span-
ish club at the Y. M. C. A. are Invited
to be'at the building at half past seven
Friday night.
A full line of terra cotta flower and
bulb pots at Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
Also sewer.and water pipes In the same
durable material.
The Kamehameha Alumni Associa-
tion will give a dance at the Young
Hotel Saturday evening for the benefit
of a needy student.
Assistant Superintendent Howland
maintains that considerable progress
with the construction of the Nuuanu
dam, has been made recently.
An electrical engineer lately nearly
lost his life In trying to cross a swollen
stream In Kauai. He was In thn em-
ploy of the Walnlha power plant.
Every man should have a complete
accident policy In the Standard Life
and Accident Insurance Co. For full
particulars consult Hawaiian Trust Co.
The regular meeting of the Board
of Supervisors of the Freo Kindergar
ten and Aid Association, will be held
at 9:30 a. m., Friday, at Y. W. C. A.
room.
George A. Davis has received a let-
ter from Vice President Fairbanks say-
ing that the matter of a drydock at
Pearl Harbor will be brought to the at-
tention of the Senate.
During yekerday'B flood the car
tracks on Beretanla street were under
water for several hundred feet. At one
place the water came entirely over the
lower running board,
Patrick J. Walsh tpday filed a notice
withdrawing his motion asking that
the divorce libel of Augusta Walsh be
set for a hearing February . She
charges Pat with extremo cruelty.
The water as It poure4 over tho cliff
back of tho Normal School yesterday
afternoon during tho down pour form-
ed quite a lively cascade. On Hackfeld
street the sidewalk curbing was badly
washed.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Standard Telephone Co., held yes-
terday, the following o cers were
elected; Guy Owens, president; D, P.
R. Isenberg, vice president; Harry
e,
treasurer; H. B. Murray, sec-
retary! I. C. Carter, auditor.
Rev. J. W. Wadmah leaves tomorrow
n the Maefte Um fnt a i whr
tnur 'r hie mieatnf) elattnm m ih Ma
Uleni HI I'UtpIt wilt b-- appll'd
neat HuMar bp Mr. flatter uf the Y M
r A. In the morning and Rev. 1 I..
Hopwmrt of Kamehameha flhxils In
the evening.
The American Federation t CainolU-
-
nrletlea will hoU It! Installation
afRcera at C. B. U. ball tomorrow (Fri
day) evening. Right Reverend Bishop
Libert presiding, renewing the Instal
latlon, a lllerarr and musical program
will take place, and the commit t- - in
chnrac hae planned a mot enjoyable
time Invitations have boen leeucl to
the nu mhers of the various u lrtles
represented
WOOD IS KEEPING
UP INTEREST
KOrXO OUT MANY CLIPPINGS
AND ARTICLES ENCoritAOlXd
LOf ANCIBLB8 PEOPLE TO I'uME.
The following Is the weekly repon of
fleeretary M. P. Wood of the Promo
tion Committee:
Honolulu, January 81, 190".
Chairman and Iem tiers of the Haw all
Promotion Committee.
Gentlemen. I have to report that,
since commencing our work for the
excuralon from Los .Angeles, vw have
kept up a regular correspondence with
each member of the Log Angeles
Chamber of Commerce excursion com-
mittee, and other friends throughout
Southern California, sending hundreds
of clipping from our local pnpers
as to keep up and Increase Interest and
have tried not to neglect any oppor-
tunity that might serve to help out the
undertaking, believing that as a direct
result of this excursion, the attractions
of Hawaii will be brought directly to
the attention of the thousands of east-
ern people, who are accustomed to
spending their winters In Southern
California, and have nt present little
or no knowledge of the pleasure of a
trip to Hawaii.
I am convinced that the special ef-
forts the Committee Is putting forth in
Los Angeles at the present time and
the plan of campaign mapped out for
the remainder of the winter months,
will obtain better results than could
be accomplished by the expenditure of
as many thousands east of the Rockies
as we shall spend hundreds in Southern
California.
We are now sending out our adver-
tising matter to the Secretary of every
County Teachers' Association and to
every member of the different County
Board of Examiners throughout the
State of Ohio. The Commissioner of
Public Schools for that State, having
at our request favored us with the
names and addresses of the parties
mentioned. We shall cover other 5tates
In the same way as quickly as wr are
able to do so.
By the last steamer from the South
we received a large number of very In-
teresting photographs of Now Zealand
scenery, which are now on view in our
rooms. Our arrangements for an ex-
change of courtesies with the Tourist
Bureau of the New Zealnnd Govern-
ment Is working most satisfactorily.
Wo keop their photographs and liter--
aturo on our counter and they In re-
turn handle our pamphlots In every
one of their offices throughout New
Zealand, as well as - In their Austra-
lian agencies.
During the past few months we have
perfected arrangements for thoroughly
covering Australia, New Zealand and
Canada, in addition to what Is being
done on the mainland of the United
States, and hope soon to be able to ac
complish more in China and Japan.
We are already In correspondence with
the leading tourist agencies in those
countries, and it gives mo pleasure to
say that a greater Interest Is being tak-
en in travel to Hawaii than ever be-
fore by tho agents of the Pacific Mall
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Steamship
Companies stationed in the far East.
The work of the Committee !. urad-uall- y
widening in Its scope; no avenue
of publicity Is wittingly neglectea; evi-
dences of accomplishment are multi-
plying and there Is every encourage-
ment for tho community to continue to
support the Committee In Its work.
Letters from Los Angeles by the
Hongkong Maru state that there Is the
greatest enthusiasm over the propsed
excursion to Honolulu. Every berth on
the steamer will be occupied. Among
other passengers will be three px--
Presldents of the Los Angeles Cham-
ber of Commerce, the present presi
dent, the secretary and practically all
of tho directors.
The secretary of the Seattle Chamber
of Commerce, states that he will glad
ly comply with our request and en-
deavor to get the publicity committee
of the Seattle Christian Endeavor Con-
vention, to soy a few words about Ha-
waii In all the matter they send out.
Respectfully submitted,
H. P. WOOD, Secretary.
VOLCANO PICTURES.
A description cannot do Justice to
the majestic fires of Hawaii's burning
mountain. But if one cannot see the
splendid sight, a picture will give a
better Idea than words. There will be
flqe. volcano pictures it the Y. M. C. A.
tonight. Through the kindness of Mr,
Williams, who's volcano photographs
are so widely known, famous flows of
tho past will be presented. He has
also made some slides of the Lake of
Fire now active In Kllauea. They are
F--l tSeveseerowh scoh-O-t MTHo gs5m
worth seeing. Rice & Perkins has also
Pineapple land for lease. 22 acres
at Wahlawa 13000 growing plants, Will
leaso for term of years.
RENT & CO.
Jainoi J?. Morgan j
AUOTtOK. AJR AHO
MrtORRIL
liMM KaAkomAhiTiiu TM. Hal 71,
P. O lto IM,
AUCTION SALE
MOM) AY, m, 4, 1907
AT IS O'CLCK NOON,
at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu It,
property of the Territory of Hawaii.
PRINTED IN HAWAIIAN.
Laws 1847, S volumes; Laws 1SS1, 1
volume; Laws 18(2, 1 volume! Laws
1888, 1 volume; Laws 18SS, 1 volume;
Laws IMS, 1 volume; Laws 1878, 1
volume; Lawa 1874, S volumes; Laws
1878, 1 volume; Laws 188, 1 vttfume
Laws 1880, 1 volume; Laws 1S8S,
volume; Lawa 1880, S volumes.
PRINTED IN BNOLIH AND HA
WAIIAX.
Laws 1881, 9 volumes; Laws 1852, S
volumes; Lawa IMS, 1 volume; Laws
1868-- 7, 1 volume; Laws 1872, 1 volume;
Lawa 1878, 1 volume.
PRINTED IN ENGLISH.
Statute Laws 1818, 2 volumes; Laws
1818, 8 volumes; Laws 1852. 2 volumes
Lawa 1888, 2 volumes; Laws 1855, 2
volumes; Civil Code 1859, 1 volume
Laws 180, 2 volumes; Laws 1862, 2
volumes; Laws 184, 4 volumes; Laws
1M8, S volumes; Laws 1870, 4 volumes;
Laws 1872, 1 volume; Laws 1874, 2
volumes; Civil Code 1876, 1 volume;
Laws 1S76, 1 volume; Laws 187S, 3
volumes: Laws 1880, C volumes; Laws
1882, 2 volumes.
JAS. F, MORGAN
AUCTIONEER.
AUCTION SALE
Carpenters, Contractors,
NOTE THIS
SATURDAY, FEB. 2, 1907
12 O'CLOCK NOON,
at my salesroom, S57 Kaahumanu St.,
I will sell, as per Instructions,
The Grand Stand
In Kapiolani Park
Lot of Fencing,
Board, Etc.
1 Small Eoad Roller
Purchaser to remove same from the
grounds at his own expense within 10
days from day of sale.
JAS. F. AI ORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
kindly made some pictures of the latest
views of the lava flow. The Honolulu
Photo Supply Co. are giving the use
Qt their best lantern, which will ensure
a good light. Every one who comes
will be also helping in the good cause
of famine relief. Come all.
WOULD SAVE
mm HOUSE
MOVEMENT SET ON FOOT TO
RESTORE THE OLD MISSION
HOUSE.
A movement has been set on foot
by the Hawaiian Mission Children's
Society, to restored the old Mission
House and use It to store the relics of
tho early missionary days in. Gov
ernor Carter, C. M. Cooke and others
are Interested In tho matter.
This frame house was the first
civilized dwelling place n Honolulu be
ing built by early missionaries after
the material had been brought from
Boston on a vessel. The building came
In sections ready to be erected. It
was placed near where the Kawalahao
church Is situated and was occupied
by tho missionaries. The Journal of
Mrs. Hiram Brlgham contains a very
good description of the building.
If you have a paper that Is
worth anything to you why don't
you see that It is safely kept.
There is no excuse so
' long as
you can get absolute safety for
four dollars a year. Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
SUPREME COURT ADJOURNED.
Chief Justlco Frear opened tho Su-
preme Court this morning and Imme-
diately adjourned court, until tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock. No de-
cision In the Lanat land cose was
given. It is not thought that' the
court will give Its opinion for several
days.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works Howland will leave this after-
noon for Nuuanu dam to Inspect con-
ditions. Ho does not anticipate that
I'JP recent rains Ijave donq.,mjjcli djim.
age.
Thursday, FridayandSatur day
LAST THREE DAYS
For Specials In
LOT DREflflsk ffOR m,
Xade m boehod gingham and eolla color ' Obawbrar etNaMMeVy
trimmod, slots I to 8 years.
LOT
8--U.TS DRBflflSJg Wit 81.S0,
Mad of fine ohecked material, assorted colors, tmtireMorr trimmod,
else 1 to 4 roan.
LOT -$-8. AND $1.50 DASHES AT $1.S8 AND $1..
CHILDREN'S SAILOR SUITS, an exceptional tMrgjftlni made of solid
color Chdmbray, trimmed and Bailor Tits; aiaes 8, 11, 14 years.
LOT $l.7l DRSS8BS FOR $1.90.
Made of fine printed Lawn, Pink and Blue polka, dots, trltnmod with
embroidery; sizes 2, 3, 4.
LOT 5 $8.00 DR1CSBES, $1.98,
Made of fine material in checks and Solid Colors, trimmed with
slsea C, S, 10 year.
LOT $3.J6 DRESSES FOR $2.00.
Made of fine Solid Color Chambray, trimmed with embroidery and vel-
vet ribbons; sizes 2, 3, 4.
N. S. SachsDryGoods Co.
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I When In Doubt
...
USE OUR HOME SMOKED,
FINE SUGAR CURED
HAM and BAGON
You cannot help agreeing with us after a trial, that
Sweetest and
ever offered for sale In these Islands.
sV
e
GIVE OUR
e
C. Q. YEE
e -
Tel. Miirx 2?X
Butter Nut Bread
Made of the purest flour.
Baked in the best ovens.
Eaten by the best people.
Sold by tho
NEW ARRIVALS
See our window display In Ladles
Complete assortment of BACK and
Ladles and Gents' Umbrellas at prl
For prices on all these lines, see
ah Ting
KING STREET EWA
Excellent
Chanc
to secure a NICE ELECTRIC PORTA-
BLE at an Exceptionally Low Price.
We are now offering a handsome
durable and complete Electric Lamp
with shade, FOR ONLY
$3.75 Each
(BMWrPT St.,
aw
a
:'.
:.?
e
i
te .
.a:
.1e usa
?;.
MEATS A TRIAL.
.
HOP & CO. ::
v.:?i;;?e:-.o- :
:o:e:.'t'.:;?e:
Ready-to-We- ar Muslin Shirtwaists.
SIDE COMBS.
ces to suit all purses.
Ghong Go,
FISH MARKET
1 1
W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"Ka Hale Oiwi"
King
l
6.
Honolulu, Hawaii,
1